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nrrRODUCTIOlf 
Germany in 1520 presented a sad pioture. She ..... utfering tn grave 
evils -- her oivil oonstitution was being oomeJlll1ed by uoruly nobles, while 
there was no 8UprelD.e power in the Empire to entoroe her la1r8, and seoondl,., 
religious unrest, whioh had been brewing for .ome time, 'ftS Goming to violent 
terment in the distrubanoes oaused by Luther'a attaoks on Catholio dootrine 
and disoipline and by the oonsequent division of opinion oonoerning him. In 
this orisis a 10ungand inexperienoed ruler was oalled on to take up the 
shadowy dignity ot the rule ot the.e di.traoted Germanies. He 'ftS Oharles 
ot Ghent, .on of Philip the Handsome of the House of Hapsburg and Joanna the 
Mad, heiress ot the new Spain of Ferdinand and Iaabella. 
On the young shoulders ot Charles fell burden. fit to stagger even the 
strongest monaroh. By his father he was born to the lfetherlands, Burgtmdy, 
and the Hapsburg domains. in Austria, from his mother, inoapaoitated from 
ruling by ins ani ty, he 1;ook up the rule or Spain, lfaples, and the vast 
empire forming to the West beyond the seas. Hi. task was theretore enormous 
-- to oomplete the unifioation of Spain, soaroely begun by the union ot 
Ferdinand ot Aragon and Isabella ot Castile, to further Spani.h interests 
against the Moors in Afrioa, to provide tor the new empire in the Amerioas, 
to promote the interests ot the Netherlands, proteot them and the Aragonese 
possessions in Italy against the enoroaohments ot the Frenoh and the attaoks 
ot Italian prinoes, to spread the glory ot the House ot Austria and proteot 
the Austrian domains against the possible attaoks ot the Turks, who were in 
Hungary.and pressing on relentlessly to the boundaries ot the Empire. To all 
these pressing labors theretore was added the further one ot trying to keep 
Germany in some unity under the oonstitutions ot the Holy Roman Empire -- au 
1 
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all but impossible task in view of the faot that the emperor had 10810 much of 
his aotual power and was disobeyed with impunity by the great prin.s of the 
Bmpire. 
In 1516 young Charles lett his native Netherlands atte~ the death ot his 
grandfather Ferdinand of .Aragon to take up the regency of Spain for his 
mother. On his arrival in Spain he fomd a veritable ohaos ot peoples and 
customs, and but little interest in himself or in his ideas. He had never 
before seen the proud comtry he was to rule, mew nothing of its ideals and 
very little of its language. He came as a foreigner, with a foreign language. 
foreign tastes. and, worst of all, a hll retinue of foreign ministers whom 
proud Spain feared he would set over her. He received scant oourtesy trom 
the Cortes of Castile or the Cortes of Aragon and lett Spain in 1520 in the 
Dutch hands of Adrian ot Utreoht on the verge ot revolt. 
It was in the midst of his tirst progress through Spain that Charles 
learned of his eleotion to the Empire, despite the opposition and the 
ambitious intrigues ot the Frenoh King, and the steady hostility of ~he 
Medioean Pope. Sinoe the attairs of GermanyW8re olamoring tor the attenti 
of a ruler, Charles prepared to set out immediately for jaohen to reoeive the 
orown of the Germanies. Spanish affairs and political oonferenoes with Bag-
land so delayed ht. that only on Ootober 23, 1520 'Was he orowned at Aaohen and 
took the great oath to uphold the Catholic faith. to detend the Ohuroh and her 
ministers, to administer true justioe, ~o maintain the rights of the lImpire 
and reoover its lost possessions, to render due obedienoe to Jesus Christ. 
the Roman Pope and the Roman Churoh. 
Charles thus entered Germany tor the first time to assume the tremendous 
burden of it. saored crown. His task was Herculean. His 01Il1 position was not 
~ iii ------------------------~-------------=~ 
the Imperor had been a.tndling sinoe the disastrous olose of the struggle 
between the Bohestaurea. and the Pope in the thirteenth oentury ~ the in-
terregnum of chaos which preceeded the elevation of the Hapsburgs in the per-
son of the Emperor-Eleot Rudolph. The greater dukes and princes of Ger.many 
had grown in power till they were all but independent rulers, giT1n.g the 
Imperor but a deferenoe of oour1;esy • Simultaneously with this rise of a fn 
great prinoes, smaller lords sank to a position of poverty and destitution. 
!he low position of their fortunes led many to lives offreebooting or to the 
oareers of petty war, disastrous to the peaoe of Germany. Sooial disoontent 
had been growing for generationa and had been manifested in revolutions and 
bloody uprisings. Finally, the faot that the olergy, especially the higher 
olergy, were objects of suspicion and even of attaok by the peasants gave 
o.mous presage of iDlpeDding dbturbanoes to come with Luther and the great 
revolt. 
The year 1517 saw the beginning of the break: for in that year the rest-· 
less 8pirit of Luther fir8t 8howed itselt. Before many months more had 
passed he was openly attacking the old Catholio system and detyiDg her 
authorities. When Charles came to Germany therefore the revolt was born and 
growing rapidly to a popular movement. Thus on him from the very beginning 
rested the duty and the urgent neoesd ty of .. eting bravely and boldl,. this 
attaok on the ancient Catholio s,..te. and so indeed proving himaelf, as he 
had SWOn1 to be, a defender of the Faith and, no less, an obedient and de· 
?Oted son ot the Catholio Churoh. 
In this paper I protess to protray the answer ot Charles to this attaok 
on the faith of his fathers and to show .... t he did < remain true to his oath and 
never tailed in his dut7 as he s_ it to the ancient taith. 
r'"' 
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CHAPTER I 
THE DIET OF WORMS .AND '1'RE FIRST EFFORTS .1GAINST THE PROTESTAHTS 
One of the first aots of Charles after his imperial iDvestiture at 
Aachen was to oall an imperial Diet to be opened at Wonu in January, 1521. 
This was the proper and neoessary thing to do, since the diets, 100841 as they 
"fire inoonstitution, were the only reoognized general governing body in the 
Empire. If ever Germany needed new life infused into her government it was at 
this time when anarohy 1I8.S rising and the new religious distrubenoes gave 
presage ot incr~ased contusion • 
.1t the opening of the Diet Charles spoke ot the evils prevalent in 
, Ge~y 1Ihioh would destroy the Empire it iDllD8diate oorreotion were not torth 
ooming. lie annowoed that he would do all he could to strengthen the Empire 
and exalt the Christian raith. It was not his own glory he .... s seeking, said 
Charles, but the glory ot the 11011' !oman Empire, whioh in dignity deservedly 
tar surpassed all other kingdoms, but was now only a shadow ot what it had 
been. 
Of oourse the powerful princes ot the Empire were somewhat amused at the 
ideality ot the young 1IlOnarch and _re planning qui tely to take the real 
power in Ger.manJ into their own hands. But trom the beginning disoer.ming .en 
s_ promise in the yowg _peror. The Legate lleander, dispatched to the 
Germanies to press the prosecution ot Lat~er and the suppression ot the rising 
religious distrubances, who had visited Charles in Belgium. in 1520, sent to 
Rome an enthusiastio report in whioh he expressed the greatest hope that 
Charles would support the best interests of the Church in Germany. lie wrote: 
1 
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~en the letter of Your Holiness had been read by the Chancellor. Charles at 
ODce answered independently. prudently and piously that he was readp even to 
law down his life for the defense of the interests of the Churoh and the 
dignity of Your Holiness and of the Apostolic See. These were not his onl,. 
words. but he spoke many others so well suited to the occasion that wben I 
compare what I heard myself with what is OOlllDlOnly said of suoh a great 
prinoe. I oannot help but silently oondemn suoh falae and unjust s"eohe Let 
them say what they wish. but this prince seems to me to have noble sentiments 
and a prudence far above his years. and I believe that he has much more in 
atore in his mind than he lets appear. As far aa religion and piety are 
ooncerned. he is held by all no know hi. to be pre .. 1nent. and in this to 
1 
fall below no on.. either private oitizen or prinoe.· 
. 
!he first effort of Charles at Worms waa to restore order in the Batpire. 
and this by the establishment or. at least. reorganization of a OOllllllOl1 oentral 
governing bodye !his ·Reiohsreg1ment" was set up only after JaUoh disoussion 
and with great diffioulty. It was to oarry on the govel".DJll8llt of the Empire 
partioularly in the absenoe at Charlese The other seoular business at'l'onu 
was the reoltgan1zation of the ·lammergeriohte" or Imperial Court and the 
provision tor the finanoing of the two bodies set up. 
The question at Worms of the greatest import in its oonsequenoes was 
that of Luther and the spreading sohi... Betore Charles had oome to Germany 
Aleander ud oonvinoed him of the neoesaity of vigorous oppes1tlon to lAlther~ 
But Charles on November 28 yielded the per.mi8sion that Luther be given a 
hearing at the Diet. against the remonstranoes ot neander who held very 
logioally that Luther t • .tand was ... 11 known from his works and that sinoe 
he was already oond8lll1ed by the Pope it would, be' clangerous to papal authority 
to reopen the trial.-tinally that it wa.t.poa.ible to 40 any good by suoh a 
hearing sinoe Luther rejeoted any d_dc-nt but one tavorable to hillllelt and 
oondemned the Eoumenioal Counoil ot Constance. Charles however at his 
coronation had been obliged by the ettorts of Frederio of Saxony. the protec-
tor of Luther. to rnrear that he would not condemn anyone without a hearing. 
Nevertbeless at the remonstrance of the Legate the Emperor withdrew hi. 
invitation to Lut~er. and on December 29. 1520, his Counoil of State i.s_ed a 
mandate against Luther and hi. followers to be obeyed under pain of imperial 
attainder. Moreover • .Aleander report., Charles tore up a letter of Luther 
demanding impartial judges. 
At Worms. however. it 1I8.S not euy to enforoe the ediot against Luther, 
espeoially ainoe Charles thought it neoessary to obtain the .anotion of the 
Estates to any polioy ot opposition to the Protestants. .ueander 118.. adTiaiD.ll 
perlonal aotion but Charles was won to the eone1;i tutional way by the repre-
sentations of his ministers. ohiet among them Gattinara. the Chanoellor. fo-
oonvinoe the Estates .Aleander gave hi. oelebrated .peeoh to the Diet in Whioh 
he shmred conolusively how dangerous~ Luther was beth to the Churoh and to the 
State. .Aleander thus worked vigorously against giving Luther a hearing. tor, 
he asked. -how oan a man be heard who has openly deolared that he refU.es to 
be taught by an angel from heaven and desires nothing better than exoommunioa-
2 
tion.- But he found Tigorous opposition. tor he wrote: 'Tere,' not the 
Emperor so well dispo8ed we must have lost the day. The Chancellor 
Gattinara oonsiders it quite hopele.s to tight heresy without a Counoil. 
Charle.' oontessor. Glapion, dreads .. general oonflagration; the prine •• are 
full of 1.D.deoision. and the prelates full ot tear. Everything i8 in 8uoh a 
state ot oontusion that uhles8 God AHP us the wisdom ot aen will be ot DO 
avail .-3 
~----------------------------------------------------~.~ ~ 
!he Eatatea however refused to condnm lether UDheard. As a result the 
.. peror had to invite him to a hearing and had to of tel" him a sate .,onduct. 
still on hi. own init~atiTe on March. 26 Charles V order.d the oontisoation ot 
all Lutheran writings. 
On April 16 Luther ent.red Worms amid the aoclamation. ot .great hosts ot 
p.ople. On the following day he and the Emp.ror stood tace to face in the 
most dramatic SOeRe ot the whole letor.mation. Luther was questioned about hi. 
books and admitt.d ~uthorship of tham. He was ill at .ase. nervous. spoke in 
a loW, quiet Toice, and when h. was asked whether he would retract he asked 
time for eonaideration. On the next day, April 18, he stood again .before 
Charles V, firmly and fearlessly r.fused to retraot;. and in vigorous language 
def.nded hi. dootrines. Here then th,e 81IU'd .• W8re fairly erossed in the 
battle that was to be a great factor in the lif. of Charl... !he next By h. 
atated his position in an address that merits quotations in tull.' . He ahawed 
himself BO les8 detennined than Luther. Be spoke: -Desoended as I sa frcna 
the Christian Emperors of Germany. the Cat~olie Xings of SpaiB, and from the 
Archdukes of Austria and the Dukes of Burgundy, all of whom have preserved to 
the last moment of their 11ves thier fidelity to the Churoh and have llW8.18 
been the defenders and proteotors of the Catholic Faith, its d.oress,·o.re-
monies, and usages, I have been. all still, and shall always. b. d.voted to 
, . 
those Christian dootrines, and theoonsti tution of the Church, whioh they 
have lett .. as a s .. ored iJlheritanoe. And as it is evident that a simple 
monk has advanoed opinions cont~ry·1oo. the sentiments of all Christians, past 
~d present. I am firmly d.etermined to wipe away the reproaoh whieh a tol.r .... 
tion of suoh error. would oast on Germany, and to employ all my power and zoe.. 
~ouroe., -r body, ay blood, ay 11fe and even m::r soul in ohecking the progress 
~_. __ --------------------------------~5 
, 
et this .aorilegious dootrine. I wil~'no't therefore permit Luther to enter 
iDto any turther explanation, end will instantly d18miss end a£'terqrds 
"".at him aa an heretio; but I will not vielate my saf. conduct. and will 
eaue him to be reoonducted to Wittenberg in safety.· !he address is truly 
".pres_tati,.. of Charles' mind. He had no .ympathy with error whether it 
affeoted his domains or not and he was frCDl the depths of his soul true to 
the Catholic Church and with oonviotion always remained so. 
Luther was hurried out of Worms on April 26 while Charles V and Aleender 
prepared the famous Edict of lJOl"ll8. It was reaB. to the prinoe. and accepted 
on Kay 25 and .igned by the Emperor. It oondemned Luther h the severe at 
terms and placed him under the ban of the Empire with the oODllll8.nd that all 
4: 
hi. writings be destroyed. 
lIeantime the political situation in Europe was becoming involftd in that 
tangle whioh was to distraot Charles V from Ger.man aftairs for some yeara. 
!his circumstance, though foreign to the religious polioyas such. haa, a 
relaticn to it, for it helps to explain why the Edict otWorms was not 
'rigorously enforced, and why Protestantism spread almost unopposed in the 
whole ot Germany. Had Charles V been able to oonoentrate on Germany alene 
end had he ample _ana ot enforcing his will, Luther oould have been taken, 
rebellious prinoes - not least of the. Freieric of Suony, who hid Luther 
away in the Wartburg to proteot him after his withdrawal fro. Worms -- oould. 
haft been foroed. to proper subm1.ssion end obedienoe, and Prote8'tantism would 
UTer have li,..d and gr01lD. to reoeive its name at Spirea in 1529. 
Hcnr8ver, while Charles V WIL. at lJorms Castile was in revolt and the 
deoisive battle of Villalar won on April 28, 1521. Corte. in far otf )lexioo 
launohed hi. brigentine. in the Lake of rexoooo to being his &8sault on 
~ 
Jlexioo City on April 28. At the same tiM the Turks were pushing OD. to 
Hungary. War nth Frmoe 1I8.S on the point of breaking out to begin.those 
eXhausting oont •• ts whioh wer. to be Charle.' greatest obstaoles to effeotive 
resistance to the Lutherans and to the !urks. 
Charles V himself at the time was oooupied with seouring alliances for 
the impending oontests. On May 8.1621. he oonoluded a treaty with Leo X of 
whioh one olause at least deserves to be quoted as indioating the Emperor'. 
Catholio .pirit. It runss ·XVI )k)reo'ftr. whereas the solicitude of our 
Holy Lord (the Pope) for spiritual intereats and for the pastoral offioe of 
the Apostolio See dear above all J and whereas ma:a.y have risen up who do not 
respeot the Catholic Faith and who do not hesitate to attaok the said See 
bi tterly with their maledictions J the August Emperor promiaes 'that. as be-
oomes a just md Chri.tian Emperor, he will use all his power against those 
~ho in word or deed attaok the Holy See and seek to disturb the Catholio 
Faith, md will prosecute them and avenge every injury clone to the Holy See 
Ii 
as done to himself." 
Charlea hurried down the Rhine from Worms baok to hi. native and belo'ftd 
iNetherlauds. Hia German settlement had not been enforoed. Bine years were 
~o pass before Germany .aw him again. In the lII8at1.me Lutherani .. grew and 
ina strengthened. Luther was in many eyes the hero of Germany. The exoeS8e. 
of 80me of his oolleagues did something to disoredit the DlOV8JII8nt, while the 
~iolenoe of the Peasat War in 1625 helped to alienate a oonsiderable 
number, but the prinoes saw that it .... 8 to their own advantage to rebel from 
R ... _"" author! ty and seize eoolesiaatioal property and good.. Moreover, ever 
inoreasing number8 were oaught up in ~he emotional enthusia8m of the Bew Gospel 
~d beoame .inoere oonverts. When Charles did return to Germany in 1680 he 
., 
tocd opposition ot proportions not easi1,. to 'be overcome, and 1J1 the taoe ot 
turkiah threats OR Austria he was led to a oonoiliation he would ha~ loomed 
at W01"Jl18 in 1521. 
Let us aee however what 1J1dioation ot the religious pol~oy at Charles 
... e have tor this' internl. Betore Charles had retu1"I1ed to Spain Adrian ot 
Utrecht, his old tutor, ...... eleoted Pope. The Emperor ..... overjoyed at the 
prospeot at having luoh a close triend as an ally in the papacy. But Adrian 
at onoe showed his independence. He would not delay his departure trom Spain 
to visit Charles personally and he refused to oonolude any allianoe with 
Charles, protesting that he was the common tather ot all Christendom. 
In Germany meanwhile a Diet was oalled tor Nuremberg to treat ot refor.. 
and of the enforcement ot the Ediot ofWor.as. It tinally met on November 17, 
1522. Here Adrian's representative, Cbieregati, presented the tamous doou-
ment of the Pope admitting the grievous need tor refonn 1J1 Rome and begging 
oooperation towards this desired event. The Imperial policy too ..... tor the 
enforcement of the Ediot of "orma, but the diffioulties were recognized whioh 
resulted from. the growing strength of the n ... 1IIOvement. However in the name 
ot the Emperor, as an an .... r to the representations ot the nunoio, it was 
deoreed that the Holy Gospel..... to be preaohed only as 1J1terpreted and 
approved by the Christian Churoh and that no innovations were to be printed 
and disseminated. This .... s to be the status ot things till a definite aettle-
e 
ment should have been reached by a General Counoil. MOreover it was also 
ordained that every Sunday from the pulpit an appeal was to be .made for 
prayers to God to keep all Christian rulers from the error whioh was spreading 
so generally whether the rulers be temporal or spiritual, and likewise to 
preserve all Christian men and to keep them all in the unity ot the Holy 
Ch~1't1eD Chnreb. 
8 
Again tcnra.rds the end ot the 8&1118 year Charles V _de protession ot his 
catholic spirit regarding the heresies in Germany. In a letter to t~e new 
pope Clement VII he reviewed his aohievnl8Jlts at Worma, his ettorts to 
.trengthen the waning fortunes ot religion, his positive aotion against 
Luther, "the most wioked of 1I8n," the burning of Luther's books, the severe 
penalties set against adherenoe to heresy .nd against all who should aid 
., 
Luther, in short his etforts to keep the Chureh from. suttering .ny harm. 
Likewise in a letter to his brother written about this time Charles 
oomplains bitterly of the efforts of Franois I to promote open war and, ev_ 
more, to .tir up disturbanoes .eoretely in Germany itselt. Charles on the 
oontrary professes his desire for peaoe and his true devotion to the interests 
ot Christendom. He writes. "You are well aware and indeed it is known to 
ever)'body, that it is my eonstant aim and desire to have peace and quiet in 
Christendom. .And all that I have done and am .till doing has only this one 
object, to unite together the arms and torces of Christendom net only in order 
to drive ott the Turks and infidels but also to subdue them. and to augment ULd 
8 
sppead abroad the Christian faith and religion." 
.Another Diet assembled at Burember& on Hovember 13, 1623 whose purpose, 
as Charles' instructions to his representatives show, was to tind some 
settlement in the matter of the Imperial taxes, the ottensive against the 
Turks, the monopolies, and the affair of Luther and his partisans. • As to 
Luther and his adherents the Emperor had no slight misgivings that the ediets 
which he had issued at Worma with deliberate couns.l and with the consent of 
the Eleotors, prinoes and notables had not been oarried into etteet; he 
• theretore again pressed urgently for their entorcement." One of the envoys 
of the Imperial oities oonfirms the sinoerity ot Charles' devotion to the 
Churoh, tor he writes that nothing la1' so muoh to the Emperor's heart as the 
~ 9 ------~,-------------------------------------------------------------, preservation ot the Catholic religion and the unity of the Churoh. 
Catholic interests were Dot wholly s .. cessful at the Diet tor, despite 
., 
the prudent negotiatioDs of the Legate Campe,gio and against his absolute 
Teto, the Estates determined, in lieu ot the General Council, which waa not 
f'orthcoming, to hold a national assembly at Spirea in .ovember of that year 
to settle the religious question. It vas determined to enforce the Edict of' 
Worms, but only as far as possible. In the .eantime the gospel .... s to be 
preached without tumult and scandal and according to the right and true 
10 
interpretation and teaching recognized by the Catholic Church. 
Oharles at the request of the Pope proved his Oatholicity by hil ster.a 
prohibition of' the intended assembly. He also expressed displeasure at the 
presumption otthe Estates; he promised to ask the Pope to have the oounoil 
summoned soon and promised that he himself' would attend; meanwhile he desired 
the Estates to confo~ striotly to the Ediot ot Wor.msand not to tolerate 
innovations under pain ot being convioted ot le.e majesty. !hu. Charles V 
made the oause ot the taith his very awn. He had good reasCD to consider 
the Lutheran aftair ot tremendous importanoe. Hannart, hie envoy at 
Nuremberg, was warning him ot the growth of the heretic. and the intamy ot 
their deeds and the threat they were to the Empire. He wrote to Charles V 
on Maroh 13, 1524: DAlready it (Lutherani81ll) hal gone too f'ar, and they 
(Lutherans) daily oommit suoh soandals in various plaoes that it is a horror 
11 
to read and hear of'th ... • .A. month later he writesl "Likewise it il 
neoessary to oonsider seriously the taot of' the said Lutheran seot, tor it is 
already spread tar throughout all the Germanies, engendering mliloh evil and 
disobedienoe among the people, againlt both eoolesiastioal authorities and 
oivil superiors and justioes." Finally he reports: "It is to be teared that 
if' our Holy Father, the Pope, and the Emperor as the two heads of' Christendom 
~· ______ --------------------------------------------------.ll'O-. do not soon tind some remedy. muoh greater evils will oome. and. due to the 
12 
long delay. these will not be ao easily reotitied." Hannan however 
advises Charles' partioipation in the assamply at Spires and the diapatoh ot 
theologians. 
Charles V as we haTe seen was against this dangerous expedient. In his 
instruotions to his ambassador at Rome on July 18. 1524. he oondemns the 
oonToking of the Diet otSpires as useless and only apt to drag out the 
religious question without settling it. He proposes a oounoi1 as the real 
.olution and begs the Pope to oall it betore the Diet oan meet. He reoommend~ 
Trent as the p1aoe, but gives permission that it be moved to Italy or even to 
13 
Rome. 
During the year of the horrors of the Peasant ReTo1t Charles V summond 
the Estates to a Diet at Augsburg. His instruotions prove him deter.mined to 
labor to restore peaoe and order, suppress the misohievous religious innova-
tiona whioh had led to so muoh insurreotion and bloodshed, and provide tor 
the detense of the Empire against the threatened danger trom the Turks. He 
also intended to go to Rome as 800n a8 possible to reoeiTe the imperial 
or01lll and to try to induoe the Pope to summon a general oounoil to reestablis~ 
religious unity and oarry out retorsm in eoolesiastioa1 matters. Pending 
the oounoi1 however he demanded that no further innovations in matters ot 
14 
religion be attempted. !he Diet however was ot minor importanoe sinoe 
very te." princes attended. Still its Reoess reiterated the exhortation to 
tollow the uniTeraal Churoh in the interpretation ot Soripture. 
At this time the Emperor's oorrespondence resounds with suoh strains as 
"do all he could to assure the maintenanoe of the Christian religion and the 
holy taith and the weltare ot the Empire", or "he did not intend to withdraw 
in the slightest degree tromthe obedienoe he owed to the Churoh". or "to 
11 
-
strengthen and oonfirm the adherents of th. 014 faith in 1;h.ir opinions and 
to bring baok the renegades to the right path",· or "he would tak .... measur8. 
for the reestablishment of the unity of the faith and of the Empire and for 
extirpating those unohristian and dangerous dootrines and heTesies of 
15 
Luther's whenoe so much slaughter, blasphemy' and disturbanoe had arisen.· 
Of muoh greater importanoe than the Diet of Augsburg just mentioned 
.as that of Spire. whioh opened on June 26, 1526. The proposition or opening 
instruction of the Emperor ordered the Diet to resolve on measure. "whereby 
the Christian faith and well-.stablished good Christian praotise and order 
ot the Churoh in general might be maintained till 'the mee1;ing of a free ooun-
16 
oil. No alterations or innovations were to b. effeot.d." DisoussioDS 
arose at the Diet as to the opportuneness of the Emperor's instruoti~na. A 
oertain party at least faver.d immediate refor.. and reorganization by 
seoular authority. The towns on their part on August 4 deolared it imposaib14 
to exeoute the Ediot of 'Worms and asked for a suspension till the future 
17 
oounoil. They hoped to make the most of the faot that Charles V was nO'ir at 
war with the Pope. 
!be Reo.a. of the Diet was proolaimed on August 27. It ia of great 
importance, not 'because it ga'Ye legal founda.tion to the dootrine "ouius 
regio, illius religio," but rather 'beoause it foreshadowed thia and was the 
first definite atatement of the polioy of oonoiliation and suapenaion that 
assured Lutherani .. of oontinued eziatenoe and growth. The famoua artiole 
reads: "!he Diet mum1mously agreed and resolved, whil. awaiting the 
sitting of the oounoil or a national assembly, en the -.tt.rs whioh the 
Ediot publish.d by his Imperiallfa3est,.. at the Diet of 'Worma -1' oonoem, .ael!· 
one so to liv., lovern, and oarry h1maelf as he hop •• and trusts to an .... r to 
~" ~. 
~d and his Imperial Majesty.-1S This olause was ot course oontrary to the 
instructions ot the Emperor and was indeed never oonfirmed by him a£terwar4s. 
,A:t; Spires the Lutheran territorial Churohe. were oonoeived. and in a sense 
theretore the tailure ot Charle.' resistanoe to the Protestaat. may be dated 
tram this time, tor he was later on to need the help of the princes of 
Germany against the Turks, and h. 'Was to find himselt strong enough to tor.e 
them only on one oodasion. Ooncession therefor. became neoessary. 
Briet oonsideration BUst also be given to the relations ot Charles V 
with Clement VII sinoe they illustrate the Emperor's attitude towards the 
Churoh and espeoially his sincere desire tor the gneral counoil. In Clement 
VII Charles had antioipated having a supporter. But atter the Imperor's 
viotory at Pavia the Pope turned to Franoe, for he was a patriotio Italian. 
and not too scrupulous to use even Machiavellian politios to safeguard the 
litenies of Italy. War ensued, but Charles V protested that he was 
strongly in tavor of peaoe. On September 18, 1526, he wrote to Clement de-
tailing his great devotion tor the Roman Churoh and hisserTiees in the 
Germanies for the sake of religion. He wrote: "Wheretore sinoe I have 
given no oause tor ottenoe, I earnestly entreat you to leave reoourse to arma. 
I shall do the s .... Sinoe we have both been plaoed by God as great beaoons. 
let liS labor to illuminate the earth _d let 118 thing ot huabling the barbar-
ians (The furks and the Berber pirates) and ot repressing the seots and their 
errors.w But Charles V warns the Pope that if he is reoaloitrant he hi ... lt 
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will oall a oouncil. 
Again on Ootober 6 Charles V wrote to Clement VII oomplaining ot the 
Pope's inlustioe to him who was very devoted to the Churoh. wIn all truth 
fra the very depth ot ay natural being I love the Roman Chureh. and I have 
freely turned a deat ear to their (!he German princes) demands. When later 
11 
even greater flisturbanoes arose and threw Ge~,. into violent eonfuaiOl1 and 
the prinoes aummone4 a oounoil. I vigorously denouno.d it and forb~ it to 
e8l1V8n •• beoaua. I thought that auoh a meeting might be detrimeutal to the 
interests ot the Roman Ohureh md Pontift. In orier to paoity the. (the 
20 
prineea) I raised hopes of the future oouneil." Thus in .tteot Charles V 
repeated his request tor the oounoil and put the blame on the Pope tor anY' 
evils resulting trOll. the delay ot its oonvooation. Likcnris. in another l.t-
ter ot this same time to Olement VII the Emperor wrote: "And while the 
strength ot Ohristendom. is in this wise shattered, treaoherous enemies will 
drive the Ohristian tlook step by step into talse paths, n .... errors will 
spring up day by day. the doetrines ot the heretio. will take fir.aaer and 
tirmer root, and grievous, irr ... diable c1amage will aeorue to the Ohristian 
21 
religion." 
Oharles V however did not negleet to take measures for resistanoe. When 
Monoada hi. ambassador tailed to win troll. the Pope the repudiation of the 
League ot Oognao. Oharles sent him instruotiOJ18 to use more hostile means, 
to oonoert with the Colonnas in raising up insurreotiOl1 against the Pope in 
Italy. Thus it lIonoada should tail to e.tablish peaoe, Oharles V advised hia 
to take lI.8asur.a to preftD.t the .nemy trom gaining any initial advantag., 
and to thia end 150 negotiate in a.oret with Oardinal Oolorma. When howev.r 
the O.olonna put into effeot the anti-papal plan, Charles T was obliged to 
repudiate part in it, sinoe the Pop. had been deoeived, attaeked and toro.d 
to tl.e to Sant t Angelo while hi. palao. and St. P.ter t s were plundered and 
deseorated. Charles V also vigorously denouno.d the .xc •••• s ot the •• ige ot 
Rome in the next year, though the 11'11157 were his own troop.. In this attair 
he was in all probability guitle •• , linoe he was in Spain at the time and 
14 
and therefore removed by weeks from the soene of aotion. lIbile theaaok of lWlu 
_s perpetrated by an army in mutiny ana aesperation. For:many mon~s atter 
the event Ohar1es V diaavowed part and ottered reparatiOlle 
On the whole. when all ia oonsidered. the attitude ot Oharles V during 
these years ot hostility is easily explioable if not wholly defensible. T.he 
language he used at times to the Pope was quite unbeooming a Oatho1io. not 
to mention the temporal head ot Ohristendom. Of the whole tenor of the 
letters of September 11 and Ootober 6 Pastor sayss "Sinoe the days of 
Frederio II and Louis ot Bavaria no ruler ot Germany had addressed such 
l~guage to Rome. There was many passages in whioh Oharles used language 
22 
of Whioh no follower of Luther need have been ashamed." 
Atter the saok of Rome however Olement VII was tor.ed by the inaotivity 
of the League to oome to terms with the Emperor. In 1528 their relations 
were again beooming triendly and peacetul so that the Emperor oould again 
entertain hopes of being able to go to Rome for his coronation and then 
passing on to Germany to etfeot a settlement in relicioua affairs. On 
November 30. 1528. he summoned an imperial diet to meet at Spires in the 
following February tor the purpoae ot ooming to some deoision in regard to 
resistanoe against the turks. the suppression ot errors in the Christian 
faith and the r .. stablishment of peace and order. As regards the religious 
atfairs he oherished hopes of happy results sinoe he had entered into better 
relations with the Pope and ainoe the oonvooation of an eoumenica1 oOUDoil 
23 
seemed near at hand. 
Negotiations for peace were oonoluded by the treaty of Barcelona on 
June 29. 1529. The terms were more tavorable to the Pope than oou1d have 
beea expeoted. Franoe in tum had to oome to terms with the Emperor. and 
~ -------------------------------------------------------------=~.~ r-
through the instl"\Dl.ctali tY' ot Jlargaret, Regent ot the :Netherlands, and Louis. 
of Savoy, aother ot Franois I, the treaty ot Oambrai, tavorabl. to the 
#I 
ElI1peror, was oonoluded on August S. Oharles V was thus at peaoe with his 
I 
enemies and at the peak ot hi. pow.r. R. speaks ot his desires at this time 
in his Oommentaries. -From thenoe (Spain) he resol Ted to d.part. animated by 
the desire to establishing the best order possible in regard to the errors 
ot Germany. to which, as has b.en said, he hadnot been able to apply more t~ 
an inoomplet. remedy due to the wars which he. d ocoupi.d him. Re 80Ught 
likewise at the same time to otterresistanoe to the attaoks he had been 
sutf.ring in Italy, also to be invested with the orowns be had not yet re-
oeived, and finally to oome to some agreement on a polioy that would be 
efteotive against the Turks, ... ho were, aooording to report. advanoing against 
24 
Ohristen.dome.-
AooordinglY' he arrived in Italy in August, 1529, weloomed with shouts ot 
8Long live the Ruler ot the World ,- On :November 5 h. ent.red Bologna to 
meet Ol.ment VII. Rere after some weeks ot. various business Oharles, the las1 
mortal to be so honored, was orowned King ot the tombards and Roman Bmperor 
ot the Roly Roman Empire. Mean ... hile he had b.en. treating ot the general 
oounoil and ot aid against the Turks, who .... r. more than ever aotive in 
Hungary and even to the very gates of Vienna. As to the general counoil 
Oharles wrote in his Oommentari.s: -The Emperor put betore Ris Roliness the 
importanoe and neoessity ot proTiding 80me remedy tor the attairs ot GermanY' 
and the errors whioh were being propagated thoughout Ohrist.ndom, and he 
b.gg.d him that &8 the one and priDo1pal remedy he should convoke a General 
Oouncil. To this end Ris Holiness named a Legate to a8sist at the Diet ot 
Augsburg and to promote in it suoh resolutions as seemed proper tor the 
25 
objeot desired.-
18 
This in the tlush ot his glory ot success. the Emperor lett It-.J,y tor 
Augusburg, able once again to Tiait 41s1sraoted Germany where his presenoe 
and toroe were so needed. 
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OHAPTER II 
THE SEOOND OFFQSIVE AND ITS FAILURE 
During the absenoe of Charles V1;he religious oonditions of Germany had 
beoome steadily worse. Authority ... openly condemned. heresy had gained a 
solid footing. At Spires in 1526 began the development of the territorial 
ohurohes in the refusal of the prinoes to exeoute the Ediot of WOl"JU expeot 
as they saw fit. In the folloJd,ng years the political power of the partisans 
of the new religion grew to such proportions that in 1528 Philip of Hesse was 
intriguing to be~in a war, ostensibly defensive. against the Oatholio powers. 
He did in faot attack some of the prinoe bishops. He sohemed for support 
from the King of France and from the Veivode of Hungary', Zapolya, who was 
oontesting the orown ot Hungary with Charles' brother, Ferdinand of Austria. 
To settle such oonditions. the Diet had been oalled for Spirea in 1529. 
It opened on March with the ~perial Proposition. Thia states that in oon-
sequenoe of the pernioious dootrines and errors whioh have sprung up in 
Germany, not only "all praiseworthy Ohristian laws and usages have oome to be 
treated with oontempt, but wars, lamentable insurreotion, misery, and blood-
shed have been stireed up in outrageous defianoe ot the imperial mandates and 
the Reoesses. !hus a general· oouncil 1I'8.S to be oonvoked soon, in order that 
useful and deoisive measure. might be agreed upon tor the reestablishment of 
the Ohristian religion on a sound basis. Henoe all the Estates under severe 
penalties were not to prooeed in any way with violenoe agamst any others on 
aooount of .religion, or oompel them to adopt a difterent oreed or endeavor to 
attach them to the new seot.. Moreover by right of imperial plenary power 
the Emperor struok out, revoked and annulled, nOW'. henoeforth and torever 
the dangerous Reoess of' Spires of'1628.1 
_re, 
The Catholio major~ty at the Diet formulated resolutions essentially 
. ., 
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milder than the Emperor's proposals. They reoommended the summoning of a 
oounoil within two years in a German oitt. or at least the o~nvenlng of' an 
assembly of' the Estates whioh the Baperor woUld attend in person. In regard 
to the Ediot of' Worms whose who had hitherto observed it were to oontinue to 
do so, but those who had not were to be per.mitted to hold to their Dew doo-
trines till the counoil, provided only that they did not molest Catholios 
because of' religion, or per.mit any more tanevat10ns part10ularly suoh as 
, 2 
were opposed to the Mass and the Euoharist. Even these proposals the 
minority rejeoted as against their oons01enoe, though Ferdinand implored 
aoquiesoenoe as the only r4uoedy f'or the woes of' Germany. !his event gave 
the minority their name, tor their continued protest oaused them to be oalled 
Protestants. This diet therefore failed to effect the religious settlement 
and the pacifioation of Germany_ The Protestants now saw that they must be 
prepared to detend their new position and began uniting for defense. Here 
was for.mally effeoted the split in the German nation_ 
The Emperor of oourse Gould not sanotion the Protestant polioy, whioh 
would have been absolutely fatal to tm.y peaoeful settlement in Germany. 
When therefore the Protestants pre.ented their protest to 'the laperora.tter 
his arrival in Italy he answered them sharply_ -The deoree' of' Spires had no 
tu.rther objeot than to prevent from henoeforth any tresh innovations and the 
formation of fresh religious 8eots (of which so many exewrable ones had 
already sprung up), in order that pea.e and unity might be established in the 
Empire. For this reason the Ileotor ot Saxony and his triends ought to have 
cODsented to the deoree. He (The Imperor) and the rest of the Estates telt 
~ ~ ____ --------------------------------------------~1~L9~ 
no les8 oonoem for the salvation of their souls and no less respeot for thei! 
oonsoienoes than did the Protestants; he too wished as muoh as they.did for a 
general oouncil although it would not be so indispensible if the deoisioa 
arrived at at Worms with agreement ot all the Estates were generally oonform-
3 
ed to.· Moreover the Emperor threatened to use stringent Jll8asures if they 
did not obey. 
This answer ot oourse retleots the seourity and strength the Bmperor feli 
in Italy. At the height ot his power he was not willing to temporize with 
the heretios. His only obstaole was the oonstant and growing danger of 
turkish inroads into the Empire. Efteotive defense against these invincible 
enemies of Christendom demanded the oonoerted efforts ot all Germany. At 
this very time n .... panio was seizing the lilmpire sinoe in May, 1529, Suleiman 
set out from Constantinople to attaok Vienna. By the end. ot September his . 
hoards were at the very gates of the oity and only ~ oft at the approaoh 
ot winter. It was imperative therefore that the Emperor go to Germany per-
80nally to unite the people in religion and to provide for effective resis-
tance to the enemy. 
On January 21 theretore he .ummoned the Estate. to a diet to be opened 
at Augsburg on April 8. In his summons he speaks with moderation em religi-
cus questions, sinoe he was sinoerely desirous of allaying all bitteme.s. 
He goes on: Mand further how in the matter of errors and divisions Gonoem-
ing the holy faith and the Christian religion we may and should deal and re-
solve, and so bring it about in better and sounder ,tashion that divisions may 
be allayed, antipathies set aside, all past errors lett to the judgment ot 
our Savior, and every care taken to give a oharitable hearing to every manta 
opinions, thoughts, and notions, to understand them, to weigh' them, to bring 
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and reoonoimmen to a unity in Christian taith, and to dispose ot everything 
4 
that has not been rightly explained or treated on the one side or tq, other." 
The Papal Lega~,Campeggio, at the same time was warning Charles V that the 
only effecti V8 melllS of healing Germany's ills was to threaten oensure and. 
ban to all who 'Would not ccmf'orm. He goes on: "Your Higlmess also, with JOur 
just and awful Imperial Ban, will subjeot them to suoh and so horrible an 
extermination that either they ahall be oonstrained to return to the holy 
Catholio taith or shall be utterly ruined and despoiled ot good8 and lite." 
And of any pernrse -- "Your l4aje8ty will then take fire and sword in hand 
5 
and will radioally extirpate these noxious and venomous weeds." As to the 
council Campeggio was of the opinion that the Protestants were not sinoere in 
asking tor it, but only wanted to draw the Emperor on to a polioy ot conoilia-
tion in ord.er that they might have time to implant their heresies e'V8l1 deeper 
into Germany. Campeggio mdoubtedly was right J perhaps the only .tteoti Te 
polioy against such men as Philip ot Hesse would have been torce, but Charles 
V 'Was in no position to employ it. 
As the diet opened it beoame evident that. a polioy ot oonciliation would 
prevail. Charles requested the Protestant princes to silenoe their preaohers 
in the Imperial City ot Augsburg during the diet, but the response ot the 
heretios to this was suoh a toroeful retusal that Charles tinally proposed 
that the preaohing on both sides should be suspended and those only all .. ed 
to preach whom he Should speoially lioense, but that they were not to touoh 
5 
on questions under dispute. The addresses to the prinoes even ot the 
determined Campeggio were in oonciliatory terms. He pleaded rather than 
demanded that they should not sever tbemaelve8 trom the universal Churoh to 
the great detriment of themselves, the Churoh and the Empire. 
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At the same ttme the Protestant. too ~re conciliatory in their actions. 
They probably did not yet feel suffioiently strong to oppose themse~yes 
absolutely to the Emperor and the Catholios and to satnd the oonsequenoes. 
They were, al Campeggio remarked, probably playing for time. They all but 
apoligized to the Emperor for 'all the ill repute 'that was attaohed to their 
name, due, they said, to misrepresentations at'~heir doctrines. They profes-
sed themselves true members of the Church and offered to prove their 
orthodoxy by an exposition of their doctrine • 
.. 
Following this offer the Protestants presented the celebrated Augusburg 
Confession to the diet as the official statement of their religious beliefs. 
It was composed mainly by the moderate Kelanohthon who himSelf regretted the 
dilruption of the Empire and worked earnestly for * peaoeful settlement. !he 
dooument was carefully prepared, revised, offered to Luther for his approval, 
whioh was given on May 15, further ohanged and polished, and finally present-
ed to the diet on June 25. It began with an appeal for a tree general oounoi 
if the diet did not restore unity, and prooeeded to define the Protestant 
tenets in as nearly Catholio terms as at all possible. One seotion however .... 
was directed against the so-called abuses and human institutions such as 
celibacy and communion under, one kind. In essentials therefore the Protes-
tants professed loyalty to Rome. j Even the doctrine of justifioation by faith 
alone was expressed without the all-changing "alone". 
The moderation of this statement of belief inspired hope of a true 
.' 
conciliation, and Campeggio and Charles V wrote in this strain to Rome. 
However, Charles asked the Protestantl if they would acoept him as arbiter in 
the matter. In case of their refusal the oounoil was to be offered, but 
;, 
only on the condition that the Protestants desisted temporarily from the 
noyel TAli" OUR praotilft3 thaT bad ixrt;rodugftd, and that tbe,. oonformed to 
~ 
the Ediot ot Wonu. Moreover, Charles promised to do his best to eorreot 
. 7 
abuses. He was using the extreme ot moderation 1;0 win the Protes1;ants • 
.. 
In July Charles V sent a long lette~ to the Pope in Whish he begged 
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earnestly tor the oounoil as 1;he only etteotive means ot set~ling the 4it-
tioultiesJ he reminded Clement VII ot his promises in this regard and pressed 
8 
their fultillmen1;. 
Charles had 1;he Contession ot Augsburg examined by a oommittee ot 
Catholio 1;heologians, among whom there were such stalwarts as Eok, Faber, and 
Coohlaeus. The Confutation they presen1;ed,was absolutely unaooeptable to the 
Emperor because ot its length and its unoompromising spirit. Several re-
visions were required betore the dooument had been suffioiently toned dawn. 
But even then it was absolutel,. 1maoo,ptable to the Protestants, who refused 
to make any further eonoessions at the earnest plea ot the Emperor. Several 
months were spent in truitless negotiations tor a peaoeful, oonoiliatory 
settlement. The Protestants however were obdurate. In the aots ot the fifth 
session we read ot the Emperor's rising impatienoe: "That all the •• dif-
ficulties might be healed (that is, the diffioulties in the Confession and 
Confutation of Augsburg) and that the position of the Churoh might be righted, 
the Emperor promised 1;0 direot all his eftorts and protessed his earnest hope 
that, sinoe there was agreement on many point~ the Protestants would return tc 
the Churoh and submit to it. In oase this happened, there was nothing they 
oould not hope tor trom the Emperor, but it suoh were not the outoome, then 
he would neoessarily have to act as beoame the proteotor and detender ot the 
9 
Churoh." On September he repeats this veiled threats "neither would he 
spare himself any labor orhardshipto oompose the dittioulties; but it the 
Protestants rejected his labors and would not stir trom their position, then 
10 he would have to aot in a manner Jetitt~g 1;he Proteotor ot the Churoh." 
Even the Pope was ready to make some ooncessions as long as they did not 
prejudioe the position of the Church. He would not hewever yield o~the 
points of celibacy or communion under two kinds. 
When it beoame evident therefore that the Protestants would not Bake 
eJlY atep to meet the Emperor in his ettorts 1;0 conciliate the diffioulties. 
he found himself toroed to draw up the Reoess in full oonformity to the 
Catholio spirit. ~e Beeess provided that sinoe the Protestant Confession 
had been considered and answered by sound arguments and an orthodox confes-
sion had been drawn up. theretore for the weal and benetit of the Empire. 
for the maintenanoe of peace and unity. and as a proot of his gentleness and 
as a speoial tavor. the Emperor gave a respite to the Protestants to April 15 
next to weigh and oonsider whether they would not reenter into harJlOlly with 
the Christian Church. the Pope. his Imperial Majesty. and the Princes of the 
Empire. until a final deoision should be rendered by the tuture counoil. 
Charles V too promised to oonsider during the interval the course ot action 
presoribed by his offioe. But in the meantime the Protestants were not to 
proselytize. to perseoute Catholics, or to work any further changes. In 
addition Charles spoke ot the abuses and promised to work against them. In 
regard to the council he announoed that he would endeavor to have it called 
within six months ot the end ot the 4iet .. and begin within one year. win the 
fir.m beliet that this would be the only remedy by which public peace and 
tranquility oould be restored and stabilized in regard to eoolesiastical and 
11 
apiritual matters as well as in politioal and civil concerns. w 
!he Protestants rejected this and demanded that the purpose of the 
respite till April 15 be that they might reflect whether or not they would 
acoept the Recess. When the Emperor refused to consider turhher alterationa 
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ot the ReoelS, any understanding 'WaS preoluded and the diet oame to an in-
auspioious end. 
In a restateJII8D.t ot the Reoeu on November 19, 1680, the events attend-
ing the promulgation ot the Reoess of September were reviewed and the demand 
ot the Protestants to oapitualte betore April 15 tollowing 'Was reiterated. 
The new dootrines were denounoed· as the oause ot Germany's great eTils. The 
dooUlaent retused to reoognize anything like a real break in religious matters 
and treated heretioal doctrines as disturbanoes ..dthin the Churoh which had 
to be allayed by removing the errors and grievanoes. ODe atter the other 
Catholi. doctrines were stated and adberenoe to them oommanded. Only 
prieta lioensed by the biahops were to preaoh, married priests were to be 
suspended, preaohers were to avoid in their sermons anything-liable to stir 
up insurrectipn; above all they were not to spread about that an attempt 'Was 
being made to suppr~aa the Gospel and the Holy Word ot God, tor its detenae 
and promulgation were the ~eror'a greatest ~onoern. However the Gospel 
must 8e expounded aooording to the approved exposition ot the Chri8tian 
Chur.h. There must b. no wrangling on disputed question8, but they lDU8t 
leave these tor the deoi8ion ot the future oounoil.· Coatisoated Churoh 
property 'Was to be restored .. its right~l owners. The only response ot the 
Protestants was to proTide detense against any attempt to entoroe the Reo.ss, 
by the tormation ot a detensive Leape at Sohaal.ka1denin February, 1531. 
The Emperor saw that he had to take strong measures to try to toroe the 
Protestants to obey the Reoess, !law th.! law ot the Empire. He- first tried t. 
proteot the right8 ot Catholios to praotise thiir religion in lands held by 
heretioal princes, but was etteotivel, opposed ,in thia. Then he oonsidered 
what steps he might take to reunite Germany in religion. Foroe 'Was ooming 
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to seem the only 1I8an8 'tha't 'Would prove effeo'tiTe. Charles probably realized 
this along with 'the zealous Catholio princes, joaohim, Eleotor of B~denburg 
and George, Duke of Saxony, who emphasbed the same need, but he was appalled 
at the probable oonsequences of a oi vil war in Germany at a 'time 'When sooial 
and political unrest among 'the people might easily exoite a re~lutionary 
conflagra'tion eTeD in 'the Catholio distric'ts, while over all impended 'the 
12 
menace of the Turks. In addition he could not count on help from the 
majori'ty of the Catholio s'ta'tes. Bavaria under 'the Chanoellor, Leonhard von 
Eck, indefatigable enelD7 of the House of Hapsburg, was 'Working against the 
election of Ferdinand as King of the Romans and was eonsequently not slow to 
embarrass the Emperor. 
Few, eTen from among his opponents, oould help aclm.iring the sinoerity of 
Charles V in these efforts to restore peaoe. Praise of him was lavish, and 
not merely adulatory, beoause it eame even from such lI8n a8 Luther, who, for 
example, wrote, -It is remarkable 'What love and devotion all harbor for the 
Emperor. - At the same time another Lutheran theologian wrote in the lame 
strain. -!he Emperor is oertainly the best of men and the lDOSt benevolent of 
11 
princes; this is the testimony of all good people.- Armstrong, begbming 
with yet more glowing tribute of 1Iell.'l1ohthon, sums up the Work· of Charies V 
and its prospects thus: -Jlelanohthon wrote to a friend that more marvelous 
and glorious than all the Emperor's suooesses was the oontrol of his temper; 
never a word nor an aotion could be oritioized as in the least overbearing, 
there was no greed~ no sign of pride, no cruelty. 'In this religious 
question,' he oontinued, 'in 'Which our adversaries withwondertul art striTe 
to exasperate him against us, he has always heard us in a judicial spirit. 
Ris private life i8 a perfeot model ot continenoe, temeranoe and moderation. 
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Do_atic discipline '1Ihich ot yore was lIlOst vigorous among the Germans is now 
only preserved in Caesar' 8 household.' .After all Charles' ideal wa" lotty. 
He was striving no'b only foy;' the uni'by o£ 'bhe Churoh, ot which he was 'bhe 
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sword-bearer, but was oompassin~ the union of the nation.-
From Augsburg began Charles I policy of oonciliation, suspension and 
above allot earnest eftort for the counoil. This ,policy, as Arma'brong notes, 
was to be that of Charles for the next fifteen years. A few words on Charles' 
efforts tor the counoil at this time are in plaoe. ,We have -seen that the 
summoning of the council 'WaS one of the ohiet topios of disoussion at the 
meeting 'With the Pope in Bologna. Clement VII promised to summon the 
counoil when it should have been shown that it was the neoessary and teasible 
way to settle the religious ditfioulties. Charles was most earnest in urging 
the council tor he oonsidered it th~ only solution to the question. In 
Germany the Legate, Campeggio, worked against it since he considered toroe 
the only solution; he believed that the Protestants only spoke 80 muoh about 
the counoil to gain time, bu'b tha'b 'bhey would no'b submi'b to it. In the 
Reoess at the diet however, the Counoil was praotioally promised to the 
Protestants; Charles was to work tor i'b eames'bly, endeavo~ to have it 
oonvoked within six aonths and in session within a year. Though 'bhe Pro-
testan'bs rejected the Recess, Charles V still _a reluc'ban'b to us. torc., or 
rather did not have the torce at his immediate oommand. Be therefore oon-
tinued hi. ettorts tor the peaoeful settlement by means ot the council. 
In October Clement VII too was re.ommending the council to the Cardinals 
In his letter ot July ~l to Charles V however he had posited oertain condl-
tions on which the summoning ot the council depended. They were that the 
Protestants should renounce the~r errers and return immediately to the 
".dt eru of the Chn;:oh end the MUmnoR or hor QUs'bgw as lcm.& as it was 
2'1 
not determined otherwise by the o«?unci~J the,nmast moreover submit w1111Dgl~ 
, 15 
and unreservedly to the counoil.in all points. Charles strove t., draw tbe 
Protestants to aocept these oonditions, but with so little sucoess that he 
was ready to promise the oounoil absolutely. He pleaded for ·the oooperatiou 
of Rome in this lest within ten years there be no obedience' left in Germany. 
Charles wrote, "that the meeting of the oounoil must take plaoe for the oure 
of the present errors, the welfare ot Christendom, the settlement of beliet, 
.. 
the elevation of the Apostolic See, and the personal honor of His HolinessJ 
tailing it, no adequate course 1s open, and tar greater are the evils con-
tingent on the oouncil not taking plaoe than those whioh it is supposed would 
accrue from its deliberations, tor the present errors are many, various, and 
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daily increasing."Th. Emperor asked that the counoil might be held near 
German territory so that the Lutherans might have no excuse tor not attendlag. 
!he Pope apparently was reluotant to oomniit himself definitely on the 
summoning ot theeounoil, and Charles' olose friend at Rome, Cardinal Loyasa, 
kept him informed of this spirit, whioh the Cardinal thought ris definitely 
against the council. But b7 the end of 1550 Clement VII seemed to veer to , 
more definitely favorable polioy. !he objeotions to theoouno11 however we~. 
detailed to Charles V. They were legitimate onesl that it was harmtul to 
allow rediscussion ot settled doctrines and would be antagonising to the 
Lutherans to refuse this, that the Lutherans gave no promise of submitting to 
the council, that the old controversy of the supremanoy of the pope or the 
. 
oouncil might arise again to the pre~udi.e of the position ot the pope. MO~e-
over, certain oonditic.ns were again insisted on: that only the Turkish 
question, reconciliation of Lutherans, extripation o£ .heresies and the ade-
quate punishment of the oontumaoious were to be oonsid.ered • .' The Emperor wt8 
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1'1 
to attend in person; the Lutherans were t9 sue formally before the aounoil. 
A great delay however came in the negotiations with the attempt." to gain 
the oonsent of Francis I. The Frenoh King dissambled his policy at firat, 
but in a tardy reply to Charles V plaoed' impossible oonditions. In the fear 
then that the oouncil could not be oonvoked, the other possible means of 
dealing with the German sit~tion were eonsidered. They were, to suppress 
the Lutherans by foroe, towards whioh the Pope offered help, or to try to 
bring them back to obedience by means of confessions of faith, stated in 
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terms not detrimental to Catholio belief. Charles V was of oourse highly 
displeased that the negotiations for the oouncil were abortive and was inolin· 
ed to think that Clement VII was seoretly attached to F.ranois and working 
against the Hapsburgs in Germany. His only "tuge was to oall another diet; 
it was to be held at Spires on his return to Germany. On his part the Pope 
offered to make oert'ain ooncessions to facilitate negotiations, such' as 
marriage of the clergy and communion "sub utraque.-
When the spirit of the Protestants beoame apparent in the early part , 
of 1531 Charles began to take some means of aotive resistanoe to th ... 
Against the threat of the League of Sobmalkalden, in prooess of formation, 
plans were discussed of a oorresponding Catholic league. These plans were 
presented in a proposition made to the Eleotors while they were at Aachen for 
the coronation of Ferdinan~ as King of the Romans. Charles approved the 
League of Cologne for the'maintenance of Ferdinand in his, new office against 
the Eleotor of Saxony, his son and other heretie.. Thus it beho~ved the King 
and the princes to treat of effeoti T8 means of maintaining themeel ves and 
their faith against this opposition, -not only oonsidering their own 
advantage, but having in view at all "'iDles the maintenanoe of the holy faith 
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avoidanoe of the irreparable damage that would inevitably tollow its destruo-
tion. These duties the said King and prinoes were to hold as binding in 
., 
reason, honor, and conscienoe." With these truths betore him Charles V there-
fore advised the eonvooation 0 f the Counoil. "In case of its meeting, it tht 
Protestants should show obedience to it, they were to be treated in all 
charity, mildness and olemency." But it.the oouncil did not assemble or it 
the Protestants refused to submit, as was .t unlikely, then. it was evident 
"that they intended to oontinue in their course and appeal to arms." III 
suoh a oase it would be neoessary to "for.m an allianoe between their said 
Majesties and eleotors, not only to meet the attaok, but even to gain initial 
advantages and thus be able to render aid to the other Catholic princes, 
lands, countt,., and cities of the said Germany. To this end His Majesty was 
prepared to open negotiations and to do all possible in a manner beooming a 
good Catholic Emperor with the honor and interest of the German nation at 
19 
heart." 
Charles passed on tromAachen to the Betherlands. From there he kept in 
olose touch with Ferdinand and the progress ot Ger.man affairs. On April 3 he 
wrote to hiB brother that, sinoe there seemed to be little hope ot the counoi .. 
and sinoe something had to be done against the Turks, he was to make over-
tures to the Protestants and offer some conoessions "without prejudice to the 
20 
essential points of our faith.· Thus after April 16, 1531, the termination 
ot the Protestants' time of grace, nothing was done against them. 
Again on May 2 Charles V wrote to Ferdinand: "It seems to me always mor4 
necessary to oonsider caretully with regard to good and practieal means 
whether it will be possible with the aid and assistanoe of the eleotors, 
prince., and good Catholic personages to find some proper expedient to bring 
21 
about a peaoeful settlement or a suspension ot error and heresey." Again OJ 
)4's.y 21 he wrote, WIt is more than neoessary to oome to some agreement and 
1fith all prudenoe and diligenoe possible to find some means to treat with the 
Lutherans and other heretics, and this as soon as possible, s1noe the sum-
22 
moning at the oouncil is delayed." 
To effect this temporary settlement the better, the eleotors ot Mains 
and at the Palatinate were oommissioned to enter into negotiations with the 
Protestants. To these eleotors Charles sent Cornelius Scepperius, who, while 
remarking the growth at the Protestants, reported in June that there was hope 
2~ 
at some settlement based on mutual conoessions. The Protestants would hold 
fast to these points -- "the eating at meat (in Lent), the marriage of priest. 
24 
and at communion under two apecies." Again he reported that the Bishop of 
Augsburg recommended conoessions for the greater good and that these would 
have to be on the Mass, the marriage of priests, tuts and abstinenoes, the 
25 
Eucharist, monks, 'and dues to ecclesiastics. 
Charles himself wrote to the Elector Palatine saying that the suspension 
of suits against Protestants in the imperial courts because of religion, a 
suspension earnestly desired by the Protestants, would be granted, to last up 
to the next diet. In this letter he spoke of his pupose in t~ee negotia-
tions: "to settle affairs in a manner favorable to the holy Catholic faith, 
the Christian commonwealth, the peace and union of the holy empire, and the 
honor of the German nation," and further on he added: "to order all things 
to a good end and 1n a manner consonant with the honor of God, of our holT 
faith, the tranquillity and repose of Germany,. the preservation of our 
26 
authority and that of the holy empire.- In this Stm$ oonnection Charles 
also sent the Dukes of Nassau and lJeunar to the Protestants. They were to 
get instruotions first from Mains an4 Pfalz and then go on to the Protestants 
If the Protestants should 1nsist on knowing what conaessions Charles would 
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)l8.ke . to them they ..... re to be told that in substantial points touohing the 
essenoe of the faith, suoh as in matters pertaining to the Holy 8ao~ent, no 
concessions were possible. In other points, not essential but introduoed by 
positive Church law. they should be exhorted and besought by:their duty to 
their consciences to have thought of their honor and tollow the path of their 
predecessors and thus avoid the difficulties and evils whioh would follow any 
oourse but that of submission to the ancient Churoh and oonformity to her 
anoient observance. By all means possible they were to be dive~ed trom 
seizing eoolesiastioal property, tor suoh usurpation would be neither per.mis-
sible nor excusable by any right, reason, or equity. Even though they should 
not yield in all point. they must not induoe, persuade, or solioit others 
either within their cnm territories or without to leave the Churoh and tollow . 
their errors, but should allow wll who desiared, to tollow the obedienoe ot 
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the ancient observanoe ot the Church. 
In September these envoys submitted the report ot their vi.it to the 
Eleotor of Saxony. He, they said, was tirm in the Augsburg Confession, but 
was willing to send deputies to the Goming diet on his 01111 terms, not those 
ot the Emperor, he was willing to help against the Turks, but would not re-
oognize Ferdinand as King ot the Romans. 
Charles V announoed the mission ot these dukes to Ferdinand in a letter 
of June 1$. In it he also promised that the diet would be ot short duration 
sinoe the longer one dealt with the Protestants the more arrogant and obdurat. 
they beoame. However their dutyW&s to use all means to appease the Protes-
tants and will. them. Lest however the Protest8llts should prove totally ir-
retraotable, the Catholio powers were 1;0 be dra1ll1 together into a detensive 
league -to prevent the tnteotion ot these errors and heresies trom increasiag 
and caustng the suttering ot individuals and the oonfisoation of property.·28 
Then in July he repeated these plans to Ferdinand, ad~.ing him to ~e pains 
in forming this league: "You will do well to endeavor with the seorecy, the 
skill and the prudenoe which the matt.r requires, to .mploy all the possible 
means you know so that if no oonoiliation results, the other point (the 
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alliano.)may be oarried Tigorously." In Ootober the Emperor repeated his 
instruotions for the forming of the league. As its purpose he added: "to 
defend selt from the .said heretics and their praotioes, and to prevent the 
oondition ot the holy taith and the Catholio people tram beooming more in-
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tolerable.· As this same time the Legate, Campeggio, suggested a plan ot 
winning the Protestants by first winning lIelanohthon by some benetioe and 
through him winning the Protestants. The Imperialists however saw this as 
tutile, since negotiations with the Prot.stants had usually turned out in 
their tavor and had seemed to make them only more stubborn. 
The Diet ot Spires, promi.ed tor September 8, had to be adjourned to a 
later date, sinoe Charles V stayed in the Netherlands to meet Franois I. 
Other delays kept him even longer from Germany. 
Another great question tilling the correspondenoe ot the Emperor at this 
time was the progress ot the religious war in Switzerland. The Catholio 
Cantons had been 80 irritated by the ZWinglians that in s elf-de tense they. 
finally had reoourse to arms. The situation otter~d advantages to the 
Hapsburgs, tor the Swiss Catholics ~re in need of help and saw prospects 
nowhere but in their old traditional toe, the House ot Austria. Had Charles 
. V been able to utilize this new otter of help he might have e.egun the torma-
tion ot a strong Catholic league tn the South Germanies that could have over-
awed the Sohmalkald League trom the very beginning. Charles however 1I'&S bent 
on paRifying G'mey at the time and teared that it he DYe help to the Swill 
r- N 
be .ould thereby antagonise the Protestants in Germany and lose their india· 
pensible support againBtthe Turks. In his reply to the envoys ot the Swis. 
~ 
on July 18 he protessed hil wholehearted aympathy with the Catholic Cantons, 
but he begged especially for peaoe. The envoys were to addr~ss the heretical 
oantons, "and to make evident to them our desire that such oontentions cease, 
sinoe they are prejudicial and oontrary to the common peaoe ot Germany, to our 
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faith and to all Catholic oharity." Charles however weighed the matter well 
in a document giving opinions whether help should be given to the Catholic 
SWiss Cantons and how this should be done •. The Emperor, moreover, was ready 
to help with money and enoouraged the Pope to give aid. 
Ferdinand was burning to give aotive support to the Catholios in Switzer-
land and wrote again and again to Charles urg~him to oome torward with help. 
He besought the Emperor by his position as head ot the Chriltian commomrealth 
not to negleot the opportunity of dealing a deoisive 'low at the enemies ot 
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the Christian faith. On Ootober 13 the Catholics won the astounding 
viotory of Cappel at whioh the powerful and dangerous reformer Ulrioh Zwingll 
lost his lite. Immediately after this it seemed to Ferdinand that the time 
was ripe to begin general religious war and orush the Protestant., but 
Charles was atill absent from Germany and was unable to take advantage ot the 
aitaation. 
The Diet ot Batisbon whioh was to witness another att~pt to settle the 
religious difficulties of Germanywas·sumIDoned to ~et on January 6, 1532. 
In the beginning of the year the Baperor says in his Commentariesl "The 
Emperor took the Rhine route back to Germany, returning with the purpose of 
seeking n ..... means to combat in some -.mer heresy, which was spreading 
farther abroad every day, and a180 to oppose the Turks, who, aocording to 
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notioes reoeived, were preparing a great invasion ot Germany_" lIhen 
,-
Charles V arrived at Ratisbon in February none of the members had arri~d but 
King Ferdinand. On April 17 the diet finally opened with a meagre sitting. 
4? 
The pressing question at this diet was to unify Germany so that means of 
resistanoe to the Turks might be found. Religious questions were therefore 
subordinated to this immediate and pressing need, for report had it that the 
Turks were in preparation tor an advance on Vienna. Religious policy then was 
to etteot a oompromise. On January 10, 1532, Charles V had approved the et-
torts ot Mainz and Ptalz to paoity 'She Germanies and etteot some settlement. 
He agreed that the Protestants might tollow the Contession of Augsburg, ~th-
out introduoin~ any more innovations betore the future oounoil." Together 
with the Catholios they were to work against all the non-Lutheran seots, no 
new religious works were to be published to the detriment 'ot either the 
Catholio or the L1Jtheran parties, mutual peaoe was to be maintained, all were 
to work for the oounoil, ooJllll1inion uDder two speoies .... s to be remitted to it. 
14 
and, tinally, Ferdinand .... s to be reoognized as King o.t the Romans. 
At the diet Protestants as well as Catholics saw the need of concerted 
aotion. On June 11 the newswes spread that great hordes of Turks had reaohe4 
Belgrade. The only praotioal solution in the press ot oircumstanoes was to 
sanotion t~e preservation ot the religious situation in the "status quo" till 
the future oouncil. Even the Pope reoommended negotiations. The enemies of 
pease were the King ot France, who was ever stirring up trouble in the 
Empire, and the Bavarian prinoes under the evil guidanoe ot Eok. Luther on 
his side worked for peace and urged Goneessions. When some Protestants were 
de~'ing toleration for themselves in Catholic lands but opposing toleration 
tor the Catholics in Protestant lands, Luther wrote, "that we ought not do to 
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others what we should not like others to do to us." 
On June 23 therefore the oelebrated Religious Pease or Truoe of 
36 
Nuremberg was agreed on. It was drawn up in the name ot Mainz and ptalz. 
~e have obtained trom His Imperial Majesty, the supreme head ot the Empire, 
.' 
in oonsideration ot his great desire tor peaoe and tranquillity, that he oon-
sent to a oommon and publio peaoe, to last up to the General Christian ooun-
oil," or it the oounail should not meet, until the next oonterenoe or diet. 
In the interval no one was to wage religious ~a. or attaok another, but all 
were to live togeuher in Christian love and oharity. The Emperor agreed, and 
promised a oounoil to be summoned within six months and to meet within a year 
.. 
Moreover the Emperor suspended all judicial aotion on religious oases against 
36 
the Eleotor ot Saxony and his assooi~tes. 
When, however, the Emperor laid the truoe betore the Estates they re-
tused to aooept it, but demanded that the Augsburg Reoess, muoh less oon-
oiliatory, be adhered to. Charles V was in a dittioult situation, since it 
was physioally im~ossible to enforoe the Augsburg Reoess, and at the same 
time peaoe had to be kept in Germany it any resistanoe was to be ottered to 
the Turks. Bavaria was oausing muoh trouble under the intluenoe ot Eok, 
"that talse serpent who was seoretely oonspiring with the Protestants and 
with Franoe and with the Turkish Voyvode.ot Hungary, while he was whispering 
in the ears ot the Catholios that the Emperor was betraying the taith and 
that they ought not make any oonoessions to the heretios even though suoh un-
37 
oompromising a polioy should oost them their lite and property." Another 
oharaoterization ot Eok, given by Lorenz Truoheses8, a oontemporary, deolares 
.. 
that wioked deeds have their prinoipal seat in the oonsoienoe, ot Chanoellor , 
Eok, the author ottreaohery too vile to! words. He has .aooepted bribes when 
ever he had a ohanoe, and has set all the world by the ears, now advising a 
bloody war against the Protestants, and then on the sly torming allianoes . 
with them and whispering in their ears that the Emperor was preparing to use 
36 
foroe against them and that he would not keep any of the promises he had made 
38 
them. 
After muoh wrangling, in whioh the Emperor was aooused by the Catholio 
Estates of oausing the protraotion and delay in the matter of the oounoil, 
the diet finally drew up its Reoess on July 27. It was not all that either 
side would have wished it, sinoe it was a oompromise, but above all it showed 
the tremendous obstaoles in the way of the Emperor's polioy of paoifioation. 
The very ones who should have been instant to help him were, under the guid-
anoe of Eok, his bitter oritios and antagonists. To add to the Emperor's 
mental distress were his physioal disabilities, for at this time he was 
nursing a leg broken in a fall from his horse, and also suffering from his 
perennial malady, the gout. 
Thanks to the efforts at paoifioation, however, a large army was 
gathered before Vienna in the summer. It had no great task, sinoethe Turks 
were effeotively stopped for the time by the oelebrated defense of G1.fn.s, 
while the Emperor refused to penetrate into Hungary to drive out the Turks. 
With the affairs of Germany so ordered, ~d peace hanging by a thin 
thread of an unpopular treaty, Charles again thought that duty oalled him 
from the Empire. Proud Spain, so jealous of the presenoe of her monaroh, had 
not seen him for severalyears. Moreover he wished, -in passing through 
Italy to have a seoond interview with Pope Clement, to treat of the oonvooa-
tion of the counoil, of the remedy of the religious difficulties, of the 
resistance he was obliged to offer te the Turks. as well as to provide for 
the peaoe and tranquillity of Italy.- But above all, he wrote in his Com-
mentaries, he longed to make the journey to Spain to see his wife, the 
Empress, from whom he had been separated for four long years. 
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OHAPTER III 
THE ATTEMPTS AT CONCILIATION 1532-1546 
The departure ot Charles V trom Germany and the oontinued non-reoogni-
tion on the part ot the Protestants ot Ferdinand as King ot the Romans at 
~his very oritioal time, said Aleander, were more detrimental to the Catholio 
cause than. even heresy was. The Emperor with oalm mind and strong hand, or 
at least 80me one with ,reoognized authority was absolutely neoessary to keep 
peaoe in Germany, to proteot eoolesiastioal rights and to begin the reunitioa 
tion ot the Germans in the taith. But Charles hurried away in the tall ot 
1532. In Deoember .he met Olement VII tor the seGond time at Bologaa. LaGoni· 
cally he reoorded this meeting in his Commentaries: "He saw His Holiness tor 
the seoond time, but the visit did not produoe all the, l"tJsulta he had hoped 1 . . 
tor." The Pope was not, in tact" too trusting of Charles. Clement had 
perlonal interests in the Italian situation and therefore disl1kedthe pre-
dominanoe ot the !aperialists in Italy, a dislike whioh was only sharpened by 
Charles' favorable treatment of Altonso of Ferrara. The moat important 
matter treated in the conferenoes ot the Pope and the Eaperor was the summon-
ing of the counoil. Clement again promised this it he received the support 
of the great princes. Subsequent attempts to interest the different prinGes 
tailed. The Protestants generally refused any promise otsubmission to the 
deorees of the counoil, while Francis I and Henry VIII only temporized. 
The following eight years have little that is new to offer of the reli-
gious policy of Charles V in Germany. There were years of intense activity 
for the Emperor, but in tields foreign to Germany. The reiiigioWi situation 
in these years may be summed up aa the halt-hearted attempt to tollow the 
Peaoe ot Bureaberg, the alow, steady aonsolidation ot the Protestants. and 
$'7 
the oorresponding weakening of the Hapsburg influenoe in the Empire. 
After leaving Italy. Charles returned to Spain to order the interior 
., 
affairs of the kingdom. In 1435 he prepared an expedition against the 
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piratical African chiettain, Barbarossa. who was a threat to the freedom of 
the Mediterranean, especially sinoe he was intriguing with Francia I. In 
this oampaign Charles saw fire for the first time, and proved himself a 
oapable general. On the oonclusion of this expedition news reached him of 
the operations of Franois I in Savoy whioh threatened a freah outbreak of 
war. Moreover, the Duke of Milan had died without heirs. and Franoe was 
beginning to soheme to regain control of thia Imperial Duchy. Charles there-
fore hastened northward in Italy to·be on the soene of aotion if the threaten 
sd hostilities should break out. 
In Aprill536. he was in Rome to center :with the new Pope, Paul III. on 
the preservation of peaoe and the promotion of the Gounoil. !he oonterenoe 
itself seems not to have been very fruitful exoept in regard to the oounoil. 
whose oonvooation.a oommission of oardinals voted. In this regard in faot 
the pontifioate of Paul III gave promise. As Cardinal he had been one of the 
most active in favor of the Gounoil. and in his very first oonsistory he 
spoke of the necessity of summoning a general oounoil. Paul III showed 
ignoranoe of the real oondition of Germany, but at the same time an open 
mind to learn and a great interest in oorreoting the evils. He sent the 
Nunoio, Vergerio. to Ger.many to approaoh the princes, prepare the way for 
the general Gouncil, and work aga1n.at any suggestion of a national oounoil. 
Vergerio make two pointed journeys to the German princes, feeling out their 
sentiments on the oounoil. One great obstaole .eemed to be the indeoision 
as to the plaoe of Gonvooation. Charles V made no definite choioe though 
requested again and again to do so. Trent however was the most· generally 
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-accepted plaoe. LecDhar4vcn 10k in tollowing his insincere pro-Ca'holic 
but anti-Hapsbur.g polioy insisted on deoision and straight-torward actian: 
that is, that the oouncil be oalled without oonsulting the German princes, 
that it meet in an Italian oity, and that its decrees be imposed by torce. 
Suoh a plan, he olearly saw, would still further divide Germany, destroy any 
remnant of peaoe, and result in the disadvantage of the House of Austria as 
well as that of the Churoh. 
In April, 1536, theretore the deoision to summon the counoil was taken. 
On May 29 the Bull ot Con,!,ocation was passed and was promulgated in early 
J'lme. By it the Christian prelates were summoned to meet at Nantua on Jlay 23 
1537. The nuncio sent to Germany to publish the bull met at best only vague 
promises. The Eleotor of Saxony and the Sohmalkald League absolutely repudi-
ated the counoil in insulting terms. At the oonvooation of the League the 
Artioles of Sohmalkald, a statement of Protestant belief not basically dit-
ferent from the Augsburg Confession, but, unlike it, expressed in language 
designed to bring out the differenoes and to show the futility of any attempt 
at oompromise or settlement, were dralm. up. 
Another great hinderance to the council ~s the outbreak of hostilities 
between the Emperor and France. After meeting with the Pope in 1536, Charles 
hastened to northern Italy in the flush of his victory over the Corsairs and 
led a disastrous expedition into France. All these events together with 
difficulties raised by the Duke ot Mantua about the convooation in his capit-
1.1 neoessitated the proregation of the counoil from May, 1537, to November of 
that year. It was finally set to meet on Jlay 1, 1538, in Vicenza, into which 
oity in May, 1538, the papal legates entered. Even then only five bishop. 
were present in Vicenza. Great indifferenoe prevailed in -regard to the long 
desired remedy~ Francis I was espeoially hostile and even Charles V, thougA 
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still oonvinoed of the ultimate neoessity of the oounoil_ thought no immedia~ 
good could oome from it in suoh oiroumstanoes. Consequehty it was onoe more 
.' 
neoessary to prorogue it, this time to Easter_ 1539. 
This therefore was the grogress of oounoiliar negotiations during the 
first part ot the pontifioate ot Paul III and up to the ohange 01' attitude 
;, ... 
ot Charles and Ferdinand on the possibility ot its immediate oonvocation. A 
review ot the progress of events in Germany during this period is now in 
place. Immediately aiter the departure ot Char1ts trom Germany in 1532 the 
anti-Hapsburg plans ot Bavaria began to bear truit. Eok attempted to draw 
Philip of Hesse to hostility to the Hapsburgs by insinuating that viotory 
over the Turks would give Charles and Ferdinand a tree hand to prooeed 
against the heretics. Eok intrigued with France to support the Voyvode 
Zapolya in the oontest against Ferdinand for the Kingdom ot Hungary_ in whach 
Zapolya was being subsidised and aotively assisted by the Turks. 
Then the Suabian League that had been the one Catholio toree in southern 
Germany began to troub.le Ferdinand for the oomplete paymnet for the Duohy of 
..... 
Wurttenberg, whioh he had reoeived. When the League itself was dissolved til 
1534_ the enemies ot the Hapsburgs began intriguing tor the restoration 01' 
Duke Ulrioh_ who had been most righteously expelled some years before. With 
tinanoial help from Franoe and heartiest enoouragement from Bavaria, the 
troops of Phil~p of Hesse, ostensibly &athered for use against the Anabaptis~_ 
had no great task in wresting the state from the distraught Ferdinand_ Who ha 
not even the presenoe of his brother to rely on. Suoh an aot on the part of 
the Landgrave of Hesse was a grave violation ot the Peaoe, whioh the Emperor 
deolared he would punish; but in his absenoe he oould effeot nothing of 
moment in Germany. Bll the restoration of Ulrioh the Catholio religion was 
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practically suppressed and Protestantiam toroibly established. Something ot 
a settlement was etfected by the Peaoe ot Cadan ot June 29, 1534. J.iT thi. 
the Religious Peaoe ot Nuremberg was ranewed; the atfeoted estates were to 
have tree exeroise ot religion, but were not to tolerate any-innovations, the 
saoramentarians and Anabaptists were not to be given toleration; Ferdinand 
was to be reoognized as King ot the Romans, Ulrich was to hold 1I'urtenberg a. 
an arri~re 'lief ot Austria; the Lan4grave and Ulrioh were to beg pardon ot 
the King and the Emperor; tinally, the rights ot Catholios were to be pro-
2 
teoted. 
The leoond faotor in the Emperor' 8 relations with Germany was 'the Frenoh 
war mentioned above, whioh ocoupied practioally the whole period trom 1535 to 
the Truce ot Nioe, arranged by the Pope tor ten years in 1538. Throughout 
this period Charles was vigorous in his denunoiation ot the perfidy of 
Franois, who, he claimed, broke the Peace ot Cambrai and was unreasonable in 
his demands on Milan, and finally was hostile to the Hapsburgs just to ruin 
them and Germany, even though the Churoh should tall together with them. 
Charles sinoerelysought peaoe on honorable terms and even in a burst ot 
indignation ohallenged the French King to personal combat with Burgundy and 
Milan as stakes. 
Charles during these years had some direot oonnections with Germany and 
her religious distrubanoes. Indications ot his policy we ~ee, for instanoe, 
in a letter ot November 10, 1534, to the Bishop ot Heneva he reoommends, 
"that it would oonduoe more to faoilitate the reduction'(ot the city ot 
Geneva) to use mildness, mercy, and pardon towards the delinquents, -- that 
above all, all the aftairs concerning our Holy Faith be remedied and redress-
ed."3 Then on April 17, 1536, in his address at Rome again~ Francis I he 
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spoke of his desire that they should work together tor the good of Christen-
dom and to restore her to the wished-for state of tranquIlity. Charles in-
.. 
siated that he wanted peace not because ot mistrust in his resources, but 
4 
with a view to the general waltare ot Christendom. In OctQber in the 
seoret instructions for his envoy to the King of the Romans, Charles spoke of 
the absolute neoessity of healing the ~.J:igious difterences ot Germany. The 
instruction insisted on the necessity of oonvoking the council immediately 
and was harsh in its condemnation of the King ot France and, quite unjustly, 
ot the Pope, who in reality was working vigorously tor the oouncil at the 
very time. Charles went on to say that even though he was filled with 
anxiety at the terms ot the Pope, and moreover realized the obstinaoy of the 
King of France, still he would not wish to do anything against the authority 
and apostolic dignity of the Churoh, either directly or indirectly by attaok-
ing her in substantial points or in her holy institutions. Honver he 
clearly peroeived, so he said, that it. the Pope continued his ooldness to the 
project ot the oounoil or perserved in his dissimulation it would be necessar, 
in the circumstances to take measures, "not to inorease the oonfusion ot the 
said Germany trom which would foll .. together the ruin of the taith and of 
the imperial authority." Charles thought that if he tail~d in this situation 
he would be unable later to do anything in the matter of ~he Turks or in any 
other matter whatsoever. If the oounoll there~ore should not be possible 
then other means had to be oonsidered, such as forcing the heretics to oon-
for,m and to observe the peace, or again reviving the Treaty of Nuremberg or 
some llke Peace, or even' calling a national oouncil ·and then trying to oom-
pose difficulties by making conce.ssions in matters not essential, or, 
finally, seeking some means to' safeguard imperial author! ty without touohing 
on ecclesiastioal attaria but leaving their 'elution to GOd,S Held, the 
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envoy whose instruotions these were, oritic1&ed the policy ot Charles to 
Ferdinand, writing that: nobody beoame any better through His ~perial 
.. 
Majesty's lenient and kindiy treatment, but that on the oontrary his for-
6 
bearanoe led to still more oriminal violenoe and audaoity. 
During-the decade ot 1530 to 1640 the Protestant League ot Sohmalkald 
grew so steadily that the Catholic princes saw the necessity of some deten-
sive league of their own. This was formed at the Congress ot Nuremberg in 
June, 1538. Its constitution reads in part: -Now as before it was the 
Emperor's earnest wish and command that the Peaoe of Nuremberg should be 
strictly observed and conformed to by all his subjeots. Whereas, however. 
in violation of this treaty several of the Protestant Estates had established 
leagues and were aarrying on all sorts of intrigues, tromwhioh in the future 
fresh heresies, turbulenoe, and insurreotion might result, to the ruin ot the 
German nation, the Emperor had reminded the prinoes of the promises the,. had 
made at several tormer diets and he now oalled upon them to conolude With him 
the present alliance, not with a view to aggression ot any sort, ~ut 801ely 
for defensive purposes. -- And in order that the towns and other Estates in 
which the Lutheran doctrines have already taken root may be persuaded to join 
the league, we will allow them to abide by the religion which they at present 
profess, until the General Council shall take place, or a reform be institut-
ad; but on condition that meanwhile they introduoe no further innovations in 
religion, and that they agree to submit to What shall be decided at the 
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General Council with regard to refo~· 
In the same year Charles, writing to Ferdinand on the means ot establishl-
ing peace and gaining ooncerted effort against the Turks, insisted that 
everything had to be done in agreement with the Pope and the' Legate, but 
advised that certain concessions be made 1.1 long as they were not detrimental 
a 
to the substance of faith and religion. 
The year 1539 .... another attempt to paoify the Empire by means of an 
agreement or armistice. The Congress of Franktort was summon~d for the early 
part of the year by the Protestant Schmalkald League mainly to form. ~lans of 
action against the Catholics. The demands they made of the Catholics were 80 
impossible that it seemed there was nothing to avert war. Luther himself was 
urging Philip of Hesse to attaok the Catholics. Only the timely recurrence 
of Philip's malady (syphilis) prevented oivil war, since Philip was the ohief 
and ~di8pensible oammander of the Protestants. After these complication8 a 
truce was arranged between both parties on April 19; it .... s known as the 
Frankfort Agreement. By this treaty peace was promised for fifteen months, 
the Peace of Nuremberg was to continue in force until the next diet, legal 
proceedings against the Protestants in matters touching the faith were sus-
pended, neither side was to persecute the other, and ne.ither was to seek new 
adherents for its league. Disputes arose immediately, each side oomplataing 
of unjust discrimination against itself. Final decision therefore was post-
poned till the Emperor, then in Spain, should decide the disputed points. 
The matter of greatest importanoe incl.ded in. this ag:beement was the 
recommendation of a new method of settling the religious differences. It was 
stated that lasting peace could only be attained by an understanding on 
religious matters. The Agreement therefore recommended religious conferences 
between secular estates and the theologians. A first attempt was to be made 
at Nuremberg in August. Since the Pope was to have no part in these con-
ferences. they were thus wholly under the damination of the seoular prinoes. 
The ~perial Ambassador, John Ton Weese, exiled Arohbishop of Lund and cloae 
s athi.ler with the Protestants, who represented Charles V at Frankfort, ,.'. 
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/ conourred in the agreement without the proper authorization ot his master and 
~de promises quite inconsistent with Charles' whole attitude and policy. 
~ 
At this period the new policy ot conciliation by means ot the centeren-
ces became more tavorable in the eye8 ot Charles V and his brother. They saw 
that the Protestants were rejecting any counoil worthy ot the name and that 
a definite unfavorable statement of doctrine would never be accepted by them. 
There were therefore only the alternatives either to prooeed to the council 
in defiance of the. ~rotestants and impose its decisions by force as Eok was 
insincerely urging, or to resort to a means of oompromise whioh neoessarily 
did not admit the Pope to his rightful place. Foroe, Charles and Ferdinand 
saw, in tace of the Turkish threats and against the strong Sohmalkald League, 
subsidised by Franoe, was very impraotical. The conciliatory conference 
therefore seemed to them the lesser of the two evils and they began to en-
courage these rather than the eoumenioal oOlmoil. Already in 1538 this 
attitude was apparent 80 that the oouncil had been prorogued tor a year. In 
1539 after the Agreement of Franktort, Paul III 8till worked energetioally 
for the council and did not fail to send his legates to Vioenza, though there 
seemed little hope ot results. It became quite evident however that the 
oouncil could not be held, so that Paul III, yielding to the inevitable, 
suspended the council indefinitely. The blame of the failure of the oouncil 
therefore does not attaoh itself to Paul, who used every means to bring about 
its oonvooation, nor even primarily to the Hapsburg brothers, who in rejeotin 
the council were only yielding to necessity, but really to Francis I whose 
intrigues made the rejection necessary, and to the Protestants whose irreotra· 
ctibilitymade any possible result. of the council but an idle hope. 
However, in the faoe of the threatening conterences, so dangerous to the 
true Catholio idea of religion, sinoe they exoluded the Pope trom a settle· 
ment, Paul III almost immediately began again to work for the oounoil. He 
sent two oardinals to Franois I and to the Emperor to promote peaoe and to 
.' 
win them to a counoiliar policy by pointing out how hppeless oo~erenoes were 
sinoe never in the past had attempts at oonoiliation brought results. Charles 
V on his part oonsistently refused to ratify the Agreement of Frankfort .hi~ 
the Protestants were pushing, but under the influenoe of his ministers, 
Granvelle, Lund and Naves who had Protestant sympathies and were paid by 
Philip of Hesse, he let himself be led to oonsent to the attempt at oonoilia-
tion. The attitude of the Protestants preoluded any favorable result, sinoe 
they openly professed that their only idea of oonciliation was to win the 
Catholios to their "true" word of God, and denied the Pope any plaoe in a 
final soheme of settlement. Notwithstanding this attitude, br ... doast in 
January, 1540, Charles V ordered the German Estates to a diet at Spires to 
open on May 23, in order to terminate "the religious dissentions. 
The Pope after some discussion appointed the eminent Cardinal Cantarini 
as his representative at the Diet, which convened not at Spires at the 
appointed time due to the plague, but at Hagenau in June, Contarini however 
had not arrived by the time Ferdinand thought it best to prorogue the oon-
ferenoe due to the lack of interest shown and due to the divisions of the 
parties, for the Protestants had OQm8 fully deter.mined to hold fastta the 
Augsburg Confession and to the Reoess of Frankfort. 
With the Emperor's approval therefore a oonferenee for a provisional 
settlement of religious affairs was to be opened at Worms on Ootober 28, 
/ and afterwards an Imperial Diet was to be oonvoked to r.5tty its deoisions e 
Grenvelle was to attend as the Emperor's special representative. At the 
oonferenoe eaoh party was to be represented by eleven members and the Augs-
burg Confession was to for.m the basia of disoussion. 
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The Roman Curia was anything but satisfied with the promise of these 
oonferenoes, since from all sings they only presaged further divisio~~. The 
Nuncio to Ferdinand wrote to Rome on July 27, "unless the Pope intervenes 
9 
deoisively, the whole of Germany will fall a prey to Protestantism." Luther 
too saw little promise of good result, for in June he wrote of the "swarm of 
10 
devils now raging at Hagenau against God and Hi. anointed." 
As the deputies to the conferenoe began to arrive at Worms in Ootober 
and November the same irreconcilable spirit began to manifest itself. The 
• Papal Legate, Tomanso Campeggio, was treated with scant respect, and when he 
finally addressed the assembly in December on love and unity he wasan8Wered 
coldly that attempts would be made in that direotion. When he left the hall 
he was followed by the insulting laughter of the Protestants. Granvelle, the 
Imperial Representative and President of the Colloquy, was at least in part 
sympathetio to the Protestants. 
Disputes on procedure filled the time up to January, and only on 
January 14 could the official business of the oonterehoe, the discussion of 
dootrine, begin. By that time Granvelle saw the futility of the oonferenoe .~ 
and had applied for permission to prorogue the assembly to a future diet at 
which the emperor himself should be present. On January 18, after only two 
artioles had been treated, the Trinity on whioh all ~greed, and original sin 
on which there we~e great differences of opinion, and adjournement was pro-
• 
claimed by Granvelle. The way of conoiliation seemed futile, but one more 
~ 
great opportunity was to be given it. On its sucoess or failure hung the 
determination of the Hapsburg religious polioy and in faot the future 
religious history of Germany. 
Charles V was soon in Germany to try this last great peaoeful means to 
settle GermAn~l§ relirigll§ disturbAnces. He arrived at Batisbon on F8abrgary 
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23, but the prinoes and delegates were so slow in gathering that only on 
April 5 oould the diet open. From Rome oameCardinal Contarini as Legate, an 
earnest and zealous advooate o~ re~orm, whose appointment gave great hopes of 
good results. His instruotions gave him a limited power to conolude an 
agreement with the Protestants. He was also to work for the oono1usion of a 
peaoe with France, which was indispensib1e for any paoification of Germany or 
for any effective resistanoe to the Turks. The Legate had to guard the 
essentials of the Catholic faith and keep the Emperor from any dangerous oon-
cessions even if public protest were neoessary. The Cardinal solemnly enter-
ed Ratisbon on March 12 and immediately began inf1uenoing favorably those who 
met him and felt the power of his g~t1e personality. His oonsideration for 
the Lutherans was, if anything, exoessive, for his optimism minimized the 
differenoes between the Catho1ios and the heretics. He was oontident that 
a peaoefu1 settlement oou1d be reaohed. His ambition was to promote a 
genuine and satisfying ·via media", rejeoting on the one hand any harmful 
oonoessions in dogma and on the other any suggestion of force as wholly 
impraotica1. 
Charles V meanwhile was making every effort to win the Protestant 
leaders, especially the preeminent John Frederio, E1eotor of Saxony. The 
E1eotor however refused to attend in person. The oity was in pandemonium 
during the diet. Catho1ios were openly insulted, espeoial1y Albert, Cardinal 
of Mainz, who lang the High Mass •. lven the Emperor was ridiou1ed to his faoe 
when he performed the oeremony of washing of the feet on Holy Thursday. But 
Charles, never a man of quiok or flight1y temper, kept his oomposure, to the 
wonder of earnest men".· Me1anohthon, tor instanoe, praised his demeanor and 
professed that he had no doubt of the Emperor's sincere desire of bringing 
r 
about an amioalbe settlement of religious dissentions. ll 
The diet ope.ed on April 5 with the Imperial Proposition which, after a 
., 
survey of the Emperor's endeavors to allay the religious troubles ot Germany, 
proposed as the praotioal means of effecting this that the E~peror should 
ohoose 1Il0deratemen of eaoh party to ezami.ne the disputed points ot religion 
and end~avor to oome to some agreement on them. To this oommission wben 
formed, the Book ot Ratisbon, whioh had been dra1m up some months before, 
probably by Gropper, and had been oorrected by the Legate. was to 'be present-
ad. This work emphasized the points on whioh the two parties were in agree-
ment, and either tried to explain away all disagreement even in equivooal 
ter.ma, or to negleot these points altogether. It was at best a means of side 
stepping, not ot solving the difficulty. The Catholic ohampion. John Eck, 
bloodhound of unorthodoxy, spoke vehemently against the oompromises and had 
to be quieted by the Legate. 
The spirit of Contarini promoted the attempts at oonoiliation so that 
some agreement was reaohed even on such diffioult and controverted points as 
free will, original sin, and justifioation. In faot the conterenoe went on 
smoothly till the discussion of the Holy Euoharist. Here the Cardinal f.inal-
ly saw olearly how opposed the two systems were, and he stood forth firmly in 
defenoe of what he thought the truth. The imperor and his ministers were for 
oompromise even here and oould not understand why the mere 'Word trmsub-
stantiation should Quase suoh diffioulties. This inoident illustrates the 
type of theologian Charles was. His ministers were no better and they oon-. 
tinued to press oonoiliation at alloost. The theologian Eok, however, saw 
well the true status of the religious question and expressed himselt foroe-
tully: "There is no middle oourse and 'Words are of no avail; those who wish 
to become one in faith must submit to the Pope and the oounoils, and believe 
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.hat the Roman Church teaches; all else is wind and vapor though one should 
12 
go on disputing for a hundred years." 
.. 
Rather than profit, the Church lost by the apP,arent wea.kness of this 
ineffective attempt to discuss, in the presence of secular judges, points of 
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faith which had long ago been fir.mly established by the Church. 
Lorenz von Truchaess sums up the Emperor's attitude thus: "Nobody in-
deed among the Catholics doubted the honorable intentions of the Emperor, 
but Charles was entrapped, and somewhat inexperienced in Ger.man affairs and 
in the Ger.man temper and eharacter, he had not grasped the essential nature 
of the sohism in the Church and of the whole politioo-olerioal revolution. 
Granvelle, Neves, and Lund, those three evil spirits, were aotively engaged 
at Ratisbon endeavoring to keep the Emperor at the work notwithstanding the 
manifest impossibility of effecting a reoonoiliation, and egging him on to 
14 
interference in matters of religion which do not belong to his office. n 
Another solution of this impasse was sought in the attempt to have the 
articles agreed upon preaohed by both sides and the articles still in dis-
pute left undeoided, so that each side could follow its own interpretation 
up to the next oounoil. As Pastor remarks, "The monstrosity of this so-
called projeot of toleration lay in this that the articles upon which agree-
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ment was suspended dealt with the fundamental dootrines of the faith." 
This attempt failed on the absolute refusal of Luther to oonsider it. To him 
though he was still under the ban of the Empire, an embassy had been sent 
seeking his approval. The Saxon Eleotor too and most of the Protestant 
theologians were decisive in their repudiation. 
The futility of oontinuing negotiations was apparent sinoe no settlement 
could be reached on some of the most fundamental points. Contarini worked 
vigorously against any mere equivooation. He moreover kept postpoaing the 
~ disoussion of the Primapy of the Pope whioh more than any other point was 
sure to wreok the negotiations. so that the failure of this attempt would not 
~ 
seem to rest with Rome. 
In July the CaCdinal was 1nstruo~ed to urge the immediate summoning of 
a General Counoil as the only remedy. Charles and Ferdinand were not enthu-
siastic about this means sinoe they professed to doubt the sinoerity of Rome 
in promising the council. They were of course anxious lest the negotiations 
be broken off and no aid be given by the Protestants against the Turks. for 
the Protestants made this dependent on a favorable settlement. Charles more-
over urged that the oouncil be held in Germany while the Pope had again 
chosen Vicenza. 
In this same July the Protestants rejected the settlement as it stood 
and Charles saw clearly the failure of his attempt. In the Reoess discussion 
was postponed to a future councilor diet; in the meanwhile the Protestants 
were to live aooording to the Peace of Nuremberg and were to follow the 
articles agreed on. Legal eawes on religious matters were suspended. On 
their part the Protestants were not to try to convert by force. and they were 
further required to ,respeat the rights of existing ecelesiastical foundations 
Such. settlement was unaooeptable to the Legate. who complained that the 
Pope. the only true judge of dootrine. had not even been mentioned. To suoh 
an exoess ~s Charles led by the mistaken belief that oonoiliation was pos-
siile ~d by his desperation in the face of a divided Germany and the advanc-
16 
ing Turk. 
The Protestants. allexoept the moderate Eleotor of Brandenburg, re-
jected even these too liberal ter.ms of Charles. All the attempts of the 
Eleotor to induce his ooreligionists to oonsent to the Recess were in vain. 
Since Charles needed help against the Turks, he was forced to seek some 
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aooommodation with the Protestants. Consequently he seoretly and hastily 
ratified a seoret deelaration of the Reoess in favor of the Protest~ts on 
July 29. By this deolaration the artioles agreed on at the oonferenoe were 
to be binding on the Protestants only aooording to the interp~tation of thei] 
own theologians, while the other artioles were to have no foroe at all. The 
decree on the preservation of religious foundations was amended so that, -the 
civil authorities under whose jurisdiction they lay had the right to hold 
them inthe Christian Refor.m." Confisoated Churoh property was in effeot 
guaranteed to the present holders. Foroeful proselytizing was only to mean 
that the Protestants could not entice away or take under their proteotion the 
subjects of any Catholic state. Moreover in the appointment of presons to 
Imperial officies there was to be no distinotion made beoause of religion. 
This was the Reoess of Ratisbon, in its first shape more than disadvantageous 
to the Catholics, twisted to be a deoided surrender to the Protestants •. And 
all was done seoretly without the knowledge of the Catholio Estates. 
After some hesitation the majority of the Protestant Estates aooepted 
this instrument, while the Catholics on their side, in ignoranoe of this 
deoeit, agreed to the Reoess only on oondition that the rights of the eoolesi-
astioal foundations were vigorously maintained. Thus the oompromise brought 
greater oonfusion and the last state was worse than the tirst. Charles him-
self was entering on same of the least defensible projeot of his oareer. He 
surely did not appear very loyal to the Churoh, and at the same time he was 
not gaining even the questionable reoo.mpense of temporal advantage. 
The oontemporary Lorenz von Truohsess,. commenting on the transaotion of 
Ratisbon, wrote: "The Catholios took fright at the strange intrigues going 
on,at the Imperial Court, and beoame distrustful ot what influential people 
"u 
at oourt said, beoause they did not know what might lurk behind. Thus this 
ill-fated diet did the Emperor more harm than oan be expressed. For while he 
.' had made the Catholios mistrustful, he had not won the loyalty of the Protes-
tants for they did not yet think they had got enough, and they would not rest 
till they had obtained everything they wanted, and oould lord it over the Holy 
Empire as if there ware no other right or justioe but what they ohose to oall 
11 
by these names.· 
No sooner were thse fruitless negotiations completed than Charles was 
hurrying from Germany to put into execution his plans for snother attaok on 
the African Moslem. In September he was in Lucoa to oonfer with the Pope. 
Conferenoes lasted several days, during which time such points as aid agaiast 
the Turks, news of whose capture ot Of en in Hungary had just arrived, the 
religious state of Germany, the counoil, and Italian politics were disoussed, 
but no definite results were forthooming. Charles wrote sucoinctly in his 
Commentaries, "that this oonference and these negotiations produoed no re-
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sults." It anything resulted, .it was that ill feeling between Charles and 
the Pope·was only nourished. 
Charles V immediately ltet Luooa to attaok the power ot the Cresoent in 
its tlank. Though the expedition was a oomplete failure in Afrioa due to the 
havoo wrought be storms that reaohed tornado fury, he suooeeded in drawing 
the Turks baok trom an immediate attaok on Austria. From Afrioa Charles re-
treated to Spain where he remained about a year, oaring for the Spainish 
problems, while Germany grew in disoontent and Franoe again took up arms 
against the Hapsburgs. Charles' intention, however, as he writes, had been, 
"to return to Germany as quiokly as possible to treat ot the remedy which the 
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religious questions daily more and more demanded." 
The year of Charles' absenoe was one of great distrubanoe in Germany dpe 
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to the constant threats cf the Turks. We have seen how in the fall of 1541 
they refrained from. an attempt against Vienna, but the new 'year bro~ht new 
dangers, all the greater because of the refusal of the Protestants to con-
tribute aid. A diet therefore was sunmoned for January 14" 1542, which fin-
ally convened on February 9. However not one of the Schmalkald princes oame 
in person. At Ferdinand's passionate plea for help the Catholics de61ared 
their readiness to give aid, but the Protestants, desiring to use the emergen 
01' to further their religious aiMS, showed no acquiescenoe. They demanded 
first a solid peaoe by whioh they should be allowed to preach throughout the 
Empire, while at the same time eatholios1rerenot to be tolerated in Protes-
tant domains. Moreover all revenues from estates in Catholic lands which 
belonged to ecclesiastical foundations whioh had b~en confiscated by the Pro-
testants were to belong to these Protestants. Finally the personnel of the 
Imperial Court was to be reconstituted without regard to religion. 
As Ferdinand could not in right and justice concede these demands, the 
diet seemed in bitter deadlock. Feeling grew so intense that oivi1 war 
seemed imminent. To avert this Ferdinand yielded little by little. In the 
Recess of April 11 the validity of the Imperial Declaration cf Ratisbon was 
guaranteed and the armistioe and the suspension of lawsuits in religious 
matters were extended for five years from the end of the pr~sent oampaign 
against the Turks. Aid against the Turks was therefore at least promised, 
but proved very ineffective in the summer campaign which was poorly directed 
by Joaohim of Brandenburg. Another diet, held in July at Nuremberg to gain 
further help, was even less productive of results. 
It was not only the Turks who were making the paoification of Germany 
impossible. for in 1542 Francis I, taking advantage of the Emperorts mis-
fortunes in Algiers, again began hostilities in the Netherlands, Luxemburg, 
and the Spanish frontier. 
.' To add to these complications at this very time the Pope, Paul III, was 
onoe again vigorously pressing the Gouncil to the great disp~easure of 
Francis I and to the embarrassment cf Charles v and King Ferdinand. In May 
the Bull was promulgated oalling the prelates to meet in counoil at Trent on 
November 1. Onoe he had taken this step he immediately began 'Working earnest· 
ly to restore peaoe between Charles and Franoia, as this was indispensible to 
the life of the oouncil. Such an attitude however was insupportable· to 
Charles who considered himself as being wronged by Franois. Charles there-
fore urged the Pope to abandon his neutral polioy and to support the laperial 
arms against Franoiswho was the real enemy 'of Christendom, in oonsort with 
the Protestants and the Turks. The persistanoe of the Pepe in his neutrality 
embittered Charles the more and drew from him a sharp letter in August 1542. 
Charles protested that he himself had always been an obedient son at the 
Churoh; at great cost and at the peril of his life its.lf he had fought the 
Turks; he had used every resouroe to suppress heresy in Germany, while the 
boundless ambition of Francis had turned the sword of the infidel against the 
Christians, stiffened the obstinaoy of the Protestants, put diffioulties in 
the way of the council and even then had broken the armistice conoluded thru 
papal mediation. He urged vigorously that the Pope make cause with him. 
against Franois without delay, sinoe in this way alone could the counoil be 
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held and a possible remedy for the 80andals of Christendom be found. 
In taot peace was not oonoluded for many months so that the oounoil was 
an impossibility, though the Pope spared nothing to have it open. He sent 
as Legate~ to Trent the eminent Cardinals Pole, Parisio, and Morone. They 
made their 80le1ll1 entry and labored to draW' prelates to Trent, but so few had 
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arriTed by the summer of 1643 that it was again necessary to suspend the 
oounoil. 
.' Charles V, when war again threatened the Empire, quickly l_it Spain for 
the fields of greatest action. In May he arrived in Italy an~ was immediately 
invited to a conferenoe with the Pope. Re1uotant1y he oonsented, for he was 
anxious to get to Germany. The meeting took p1aoe at Busseto in June. Its 
purpose, Char1ea wrote, was "to come to some agreeJll8nt regarding the affairs 
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of Germany and a1sc to see if there were not some means of restoring peaoe." 
Charles V, however, was not highly in favor of peace beoause he thought it 
impossible to $et just and favorable terms. 
In Germany at Nuremberg on January 31, 1543 a new diet had been opened, 
mainly to obtain 8U9sidies tor the war against the Turks, or as Charles put 
it: "to treat of the defense again~t the Turks and of the questions of 
religion." He had hoped to be present personally, but Tarious business «e-
1ayed him. The Protestants at the diet vigorously refused any help unless all 
unfavorable proceedings in the Imperial Court, especially concerning Henry of 
Brunswick, whom they had expelled trom his territory because he had been too 
fira in defending the Catholic religion, were auspende. till the Emperor 
arriTed. Aa Ferdinand was desperate for assistance, .he had to promulgate a 
recess demanding help and promising the suspension to the Protestants. Still 
they refused to oontribute help either seoretly or openly, however muoh it 
might be begged tor, until the «emand tor the settlement of a lasting peace 
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had been acceeded to. 
In the summer of 1543 Charles V himself took command of his torces and 
advanced against the rebel Duke of Cleves. Victory was not difficult sinoe 
the Duke ris deserted by his allies in his hour of need. The happy outcome of 
this petty campaign, part ot a larger one against France, was important in 
&'1 
that it upset the brazen sureness of the Protestants I who until that time had 
met no effective opposition or retaliation in their bold enterprizes~of rebel-
lion. The apostacy of the Archbishop of Cologne was thereby delayed. Charles 
in his settlement with the Duke showed himself mercitul l but sinoe he had the 
upper hand and was in a position to dictate l he demanded that William, re-
stored to Cleves, "maintain the Catholio religion intact in his territory and 
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do away with all eoolesiastical innovations that had already been oommenced." 
Charles V so proved his Catholic spirit in these months of good fortune 
that he won the ridicule and bitter enmity of the Protestant divines. Bucer, 
for instance, because of his expulsion from Cologne mocked the fervor and 
Catholic devotion of the Emperor. As a result of all this, various feelings 
animated the different parties of the Empire. The Protestants on their part 
were fearful of forceful coeraion, though Granvelle and Naves tried to re-
assure them and to vonTinee the Emperor to continue in the way of conoiliation 
That these men were responsible for much of the uncertainty conoerning the 
religious settlement leaves no room for doubt. They also influenced the 
Emperor to follow dubious ways. During the Diet of Nuremberg just considered, 
for instance, they had sought for allies in the name of the Emperor from 
among the Protestant prinoes, offering insupportable conoessions such as the 
alienation of several bishoprics to Maurice of Saxony with "oarte blanche" to 
Lutheranbe them; or the promise to Sohartlin von Burtenbaoh that he would 
not be troubled for driving out the Oatholic cYergy from the lordships whioh 
were to be his r~rd. The Catholios on the other hand oonoeived new hope in 
view of the Emperor's successes that a favorable settlement would finally be 
reached and peace restored. A shrewd observer however wrote i~ Deoember, 1543 
"If only the Emperor knows how to profit by this state of things and acts with 
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decision there will be no real need tor him to draw the ~ord to restore 
justice and order. !he opponents are only strong because no resistance is 
.' ottered to them, but a~e yielded to at every turn. -- They are disunited and 
torn by factions and without any mutual trust in one another. But neverthe-
less I entertain slight hopes ot improvement in matters; 'the bishops to say 
the least are destitute ot manly feeling and most of them anxious only about 
their personal goods; the Emperor, whose will power has been weakened by con-
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stant illness, is surrounded by traitors." 
As the means to ettect all thee hoped-tor results the Emperor had .ummone~ 
a diet which tinally met at Spires in February, 1544. Charles in his address 
spoke of the progress of his arms and his purpose in the war and asked help to 
tight both France and the Turks. Moreover he also asked the members to con-
sider the best means of healing the religious troubles. He reoeived no im-, 
mediate reply ot acquiescenoe. tor disputes arose among the members. especial-
ly concerning the reoent expUlsion ot Henry of Brunswiok. Henry himself added 
to the embarrassment cf the Emperor by his open denunoiations of the deceitful 
Declaration of Batisbon by which the Catholics had sutfered in 1541. Dis seen-
tion grew so that any favorable outcome seemed impossible. The Protestants 
• realized what a powerful instrument they had in the Deolaration for separating 
the Emperor and the Catholics and they used the advantage to the full by de-
manding that the Declaration be publicly promulgated by being included in the 
Reoess. Charles on his part resorbed even to pleading with the Protestants to 
win them to oonsent to a reoess embodying promises of subsidies against the 
Turk. On May 24 Charles informed the Protestant~ that -he had gone so far in 
conoessions for the maintenance ot peace and tranquillity that the Catholics 
were in the highest measure annoyed with him; and that they (the Protestants) 
would find that a8 a mild and benevolent Emperor he had done his utmost tor 
ti9 
them and they ought therefore to agree to the Recess."26 But the Protestants 
were not to be persuaded to yield to anything in the least disadvantageous to 
~ 
Themselves, for, as Carl von der Plassen wrote on May 19, nthe princes of 
Saxony and Hesse knew through Granvelle and other bribed imperial oouncillors 
that the less they gave in the more they would obtain in matters of religion, 
for the Emperor had set his mind determinedly on the war against France and in 
order to get help for this purpose he would be ready to conoede all that was 
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possible." 
Not until June 10 was the Recess passed. It was. says Janssen, nearly a 
renunciation of the Catholio standpoint. In it Charles V definitely oommitted 
himself to a general free oounoil of the German nation from which the Pope was 
excluded. In the meanwhile another diet was to be oalled without discrimina-
tion, in order to consider what line of action was to be followed with regard 
to the artioles under dispute until the counoil oould be held. other danger-
ous oonoessions were made. suoh as the ever recurring suspension of legal pro-
oeedings on religious matters and the suspension of legislative aeasures 
against the Augsburg .Contessionists. Finally, says Pastor, the Catholics were 
bound to contribute to the ohurches and institutions which had been taken 
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possession by the Protestants. 
This Reoess marked the limit of Charles' retreat before the Protestants; 
little more was to be added by the celebrated Peaoe of Augsburg of 1555 which 
Charles would not conolude personally. Franois I was jubilant at the position 
of Charles since he believed that he oould now win the Pope wholly to his side 
against the Emperor. Paul III, however, true to his polioy, held to neutrali-
ty. though he was beginning to favor France. Loyal to his office and jealous 
of the honor of the Church, he addressed a sharp letter of remonstrance to 
Charles when the ter.m8 of the Reoess beoame known in Rome. He warned the 
so 
Emperor ot the danger to Christendom when .eoular prinoes arrogated to th.~ 
selves the power. ot the Priesthood, and prote.ted vigorously against the 
. ~ 
omission ot the Pope, the only true judge in religious matters, from any part 
in the German settlement. The letter exhorte~ aotion oantrar,r to the Spire. 
Resolutions, which it justly condemned as most injurious to the Catholic· 
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oause. 
This was truly the low point ot the Emperor's retreat •. Soon his own 
position in Germany was bettered so that he oould tollowthe true diotates ot 
hi' own consoience and inolination. He had only yielded to the Spires Reoess 
as an absolute neoessity to ward ott danger, and he himselt admitted that he 
had done more than his conscience warranted. In September the Peace of Crespy 
was concluded with France. It removed the most immediate source of anxiety. 
It was a peace which showed the Emperor's true inner Catholic spirit, since 
in it Charles together with Francis promised and pledged himself to work to 
restore religious unity. Charles did not an.wer the Pope'i vigorous remona-
trance, written in large part by the very positive and willful Cardinal Caraf.~ 
with a passionate vindioation ot his own position. He realized the just reea-
son tor oomplaint on the Pope's side and the grievous injury a severe reply 
might work in Christendom by estranging the ~o heads, and, tollowing his 
true Catholic sense, he retrained trom suoh a reply. Charles wrote ot this 
aftairs "The Pope Paul direoted t. him (the Emperor) a Briet, little in 
keeping with the sentiment whioh his Majesty.had protessed during his whole 
11te. The Emperor did not seek to reply to it, realizing that suoh a course 
could only compromise the honor and authority ot the two heads ot Christendom, 
and he was much grieved that the Protestants were using this occasion to cam-
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bat the Pope in the name ot his Majesty." 
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Still Charles hastened to add: "The Emperor perserved in the course 
resolved on in the Diet ot Spires relative to the summoning ot another Diet 
.' 
at Worms." This diest opened in Worms in January. 1545. but the tmpesaibilit, 
ot reaohing a settlement was evident trom the very beginning •. sinoe hardly an, 
ot the princes attended. Chancellor Eck worked vigorously against any aooam-
modation and actually tried to stir up the German Catholios against the 
Emperor. Ferdinand presided at the diet in the Emperor's absence. He intor-
med the delegates that the Emperor had instructed learned, honorable, and 
peace-loving persons to conter ooncerning religious reform and had reoei Ted a 
written statement ot their conclusions. However he recommended that sinoe 
the oounoil was then gathering it would be best to wait to see what it would 
do. espeoailly sinoe the matter required a serious deliberation tmpossible at 
the diet due to the approaoh of the Turks. 
The Protestants however rejeoted the Council summoned tor Trent and de-
manded a peaoe independent of it. which "should last until the religious 
question had been settled in a Christian manner." Thus this diet too des-
oended to a series of bitter attaoks by both sides, in which most insolent 
language became ordinary. The Protestants again: showed themselves intractable 
by demanding in place ot the papal oouncil a national ; assembly in Germany_ 
They retused even to wait till the Emperor's arrival for a settlement. The 
Emperor however, despite his illness, forced himself to Worms on May 16 and 
thus ended this part of the controversy. On the following day he wrote a 
letter to the King of Poland, whioh gives an insight into his state of mind. 
He told how for many years his whole aim had been to organize a concerted 
opposition to the Turks and to compose the religious ditferences. How that 
the council was gathering he asked the King to send legates to add prestige 
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to the assembly and to confirm the deereea. -I believe that the Protestants 
have always been contumacious and will not depart from, the Confessi~~ of Augs-
burg, nor will obey even public decrees. The state of affairs consequently 
demands that kings and prinoes intervene and, in case of con~inued disobed-
ience, punish the guilty as enemies of the state and of all holy things." 
Charles therfore asked the King to oonsider the question of the Turkish war, 
to subscribe to the Council of Trent, and, in the case of the Protestants not 
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returning to sanity, to aid and advise the Catholics. 
Charles V was still desirous of conciliation so that a final settlement 
might be made. He urged the Protestant princes to come to Worma in person. 
Those that did come came prepared to fight unyieldingly for greater oonceBS-
ions. The Protestants were promised a fair hearing at the council, while the 
Emperor assured them that he would not give up any of his own authority nor 
allow that of other Estates to be infringed in the least by the oounoil. But, 
he pleaded, he oould not rejeot the council now tha~ it had been summoned, 
sinoe he had always been most aotive in its behalf. 
Charles however with all his appearanoes of dilatoriness' and weakness 
had a purpose in his polioy. Shortly after he entered Worms, the Pope's 
nephew, Cardinal Farnese, arrived as the special legate of the Pope. Immedi-
ately Charles and the Cardinal met to discuss the welfare of the Churoh. 
Farnese was espeoially anxious to induce the Emperor to support the Counoil, 
whioh Paul III was pushing by every possible means. The Pope sent his Lega-
tes to Trent in February, but as few prelates had arrived by the appointed 
time it was impossible to open the oouncil. The Legates, Cardinals Del Monte, 
Cervini and Pole, were at the time working energetio~lly to draw prelates to 
Trent. They had a Bull from the Pope ordering the opening for May 3, unless 
Cardinal Farnese should consider it better to wait till he had seen the 
Emperor. He had advised the delay and had then gone on to Worms. 
.' 
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At Worms Cha~les gave every evidenoe of fervent Catholicity. He welcom-
ed the Cardinal Legate oordially and was generous in his professions of de-
votion. He did not however give any definite answer to the request that he 
order the bishops to ge to Trent. 
A matter of great importanoe was however revealed to Cardinal Farnese. 
It was that the Emperor was finally satisfied that the Lutherans could be won 
by no other means than force. Granvelle, in the Emperor's name, revealed 
that the greatest objeotion there was to the oounoil was that the Protestants 
might break up the diet and appeal to arms while the Emperor had no adequate 
means of resistanoe. As a consequenoe the Cardinal was informed that help 
from the Pope was neoessary. Cardinal Farnese, surprized to hear of this new 
resolution ot the Emperor, so toreign to his tormer policy, was inolined to 
doubt its sinoerity and oonsidered it merely as a soheme to extort money from 
the Pope. Before he left Worms however he was oonvinoed of the Emperor's 
sincel'ity. 
It only remains here to bring this futile diet to a close. After the de-
parture ot Cardinal Farnese on May 28,' the empty discussions of reconcilia-
tion continued. It seemed as though Charles was detinitely postponing the 
inevitable appeal to force, for on August 4 a Reoess was oonfirmed in th~ 
style of the Spires'Reoess of 1144, which, without any consideration of the 
council gathering at Trent, announoed a tresh diet at Ratisbon for the dis-
oussion and settlement ot religious attaris. Before the opening ot this diet 
a religious oonference was to be oonvened of an equal number of 4atholios and 
Protestants to aim at Christian union and reform of the Churoh. The con-
terence was not to be hindered in its work by any consideration. The oonfer-
ence was to begin at the end of November. the diet on January 6, 1546. 31 
The last possible means of ooming to Bome peaceful settlement was the 
~ 
long-desired oouncil, now about to begin sessions at Trent. The Protestants 
however lett no room for peaoeful illusions. They absolutely repudiated any 
settlement made by a counoil oalled and directed by the Pope. We shall oon-
sider this subject in the next chapter. sinoe the fitful work of the first 
sessions at Trent was contemporaneous to the Emperor's appeal to foroe. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE ATTEMPT AT FORCE, 1546-1541 
.' 
Charles, a8 mentioned in passing in the preceding ohapters, was never 
without some thought ot the ultimate inevitableness ot toroe." His tirst oon-
taot with the rising heresy led to his' vigorous deolaration ot unoonditional 
ban on it at the Diet ot Worms in 1521. Only his absenoe, neoessitated by 
wars in various part8 ot his vast domains, prevented him trom oarrying into 
etfeot his threat. The Government he lett ~ehind him was not strong enough to 
take any etteotive measures sinoe it was tighting a losing battle for its very 
life. When Protestant influenoe inoorporated a statement ot toleration into 
the Reoess ot Spires in 1526 Charles vigorously repudiated the Reoess and de-
manded the suppression ot heresy not its toleration. But in that very year 
. ; 
the tremendous deteat ot Mohaos opened Hungary to the Turks and oleared their 
way to the Empire itselt. This new threat forced the Emperor to yield more 
and more to the Protestants to induce them to provide some aid against the 
Turkish menaoe. Thus oame about the Religious Peaoe ot Nuremberg in 1532, 
ordaining the temporary suspension of the Edict ot Worms. Later the policy 
became that of oomprehension as Armstrong calls it, by whioh Charles sought to 
reoonoile the heretios with the Churoh by means of religious oonterenoes, to 
some degree independent of the Pope. Charles erred in tollowing this line ot 
aotion; tor by it he gave grounds tor believing that he was neither a prudent 
man nor a Loyal Catholic, though to the end he remained both. When he tinally 
saw the utter futility of turther temporizing, he brought to light the plans 
that had long been torming in his mind ~d tina1ly deolared that he could 
sutfer no longer the insubordination ot the prinoes and the oomplete demorali-
lation ot the nation. 
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ot the development of this oonviotion of the 801e eftioienoy ot foroe 
Charles wrote at some length in his Commentaries: "The Emperor, lik, many 
others, had always been oonvinoed that it Was impossible to overoome the bold-
ness and great power ot the Protestants by the way ot foroe; he therefore was 
unoertain what could be done in this affair ot suoh importanoe." But the 
speedy viotory over the Duke ot Cleves, "tinally opened his eyes and enlight-
ened his mind, so that it seemed no longer impossible to ourb their proud 
haughtiness by torce, but on the oontrary he now judged it a praotioalbe ooure, 
it he should be plaoed in oonvenient eiroumstanoes and it he should have 
1 
ample means." . All this was betore the Diet ot Worms ot 1545. At the' diet 
he was oonvinoed of the impossibility ot a peaoeful settlement even though he 
agreed to the Reoess whioh provided tor one more attemFt at oonoiliation. 
When Charles oommunicated his new polioy to his brother Ferdinand, -he, with 
the fervor he always showed in matters touohing the service ot God and with a 
great desire to remedy suoh great evils, seeing the insubordination ot the 
Protestants and the soanty results ot temporization and mildness, found the 
projeot ot His Majesty well grounded in neoessity and reason, and approved it 
as being very prudent and possible to entorce.· Charles, theretore, sinoe he 
oonsidered the time opportune, resolved to communioate the matter with the 
Pope through Cardinal Farnese who was at Worms, tor, as Charles said, the Pope 
was, -More than anyone else obliged to remedy suoh great evils.- Charles 
aooordingly begged the Pope to aid him, -nth both his spiritual and his tem-
poral power." 
Cardinal Farnese showed himaelt skeptical about this deolaration ot the 
Emperor and cautiously announoed that his instructions would not justity his 
treating of the matter but that he,would urge it with the Pope. Farnese, as 
... laid above, feered that thi' ape • 'oheme of the Emperor to eytrort maney 
IIU 
from the Pope. rime. however. convinced the Cardinal of the Emperor's 8in-
oerity. He hastened to lome and urged the matter with Paul III with the re-
., 
suIt that the Pope resolved to cooperate with the Emperor and promised gener-
ous help. His only oondition was that the money contributed ~e spent on the 
war against the Protestants and that no agreement should be conoluded without 
his oonourrenoe. Paul III was sanguine in his hope of results and praised 
the Emperor's dispositions. Immediately he began preparations and urged the 
speedy oommenoement of hostilities. 
We have seen. however. in the Recess of Worms that Charles still hesita-
• 
ted to throw Germany into a oi vil war. and that he agreed to try onoe more to 
reaoh a satisfactory settlement. Nearly a whole year was to pass before the 
appeal to foroe was made. !he tardiness of Bavaria in ooming to an agreement 
with the Emperor helped cause the delay, since Charles V oonsidered the assis-
tanoe of this strongest princedom indispensible. rhe Emperor also hesitated 
sinoe he feared to begin a oontest of suoh proportions and weight as he fore-
saw this one would be without a suffieienoy of men and money. Chares V more-
over lett Germany for the Netherlands at this oritioal period. and without him 
the war oould not begin. He definitely oommited himself to the last attempt 
at oonoiliation and promised to return to Germany to attend the oonterence. 
Meanwhile the state of affaris in Germany was oontinu.ally 'beooming more 
intolerable. The Protestants oontinued to make enoroachments on the Catholio 
. 
position, now more than eTer insinuatiDg bishops of Protestant leanings into 
German sees. The affair of Herman von Wied espeoially forced action, for by 
his defeotion whioh was guaranteed by the Schmalkald League the Protestants 
obtained a majority in the oollege of Electors, a fact Whioh threatened not 
only the position of the House of Hapsburg but the wery preservation of the 
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Empire itself. Still Charles slowly pushed on negotiation~ with the Pope con 
cerning the attempt at conciliation in order to deceive the Protest~ts as to 
his real intentions. 
While Charles V was in the Netherlands, however, some of. the princes ot 
the Empire sent envo78 to him, complaining of a rumor current in Genaany that 
he intended to retur.n armed to suppress his opponents by foroe. Charles oon-
cluded that the news he had, above all, wi'hed kept secret had leaked out in 
Rome, and he was highly displeased. To quiet suspioions he refused to treat 
with the Pope', envoys in the Netherlands, but deferred consideration of the 
proposed treaty till atter the conference whioh was to be summoned in a short 
while at Ratisbon. He answered the German princes, -that he desired to re-
gulate the questions of Germany more by the way of peaoe and concord than by 
discord and toroe, and that this was the absolute truth, conformed to his 
desires and intentionsl wheretore he had never sought to employ arms except 
when he had recognized all other means as useless and necessity oompilledbim 
2 
to resort to toroe.-
The Emperor therefore en.our~ged the attempt at Ratisbon, and when the 
time oame he lett the Netherlands to be present in perlon. Of his intentions 
in doing 10 he wrote: -The Emperor believed that he should try mild and 
moderate means to reestablish order in Germany before turning in extremems to 
arms, and he adopted those means with the hope of obtaining a good result.-
In Maroh, 1546, Charles; on his way to Ratlsbon, met and oonferred with 
Philip of Hes.e at Spires. Charles had entered Germany with but a small 
retinue in order to dispell any suspicion of the Protestants and thus insure 
a sate passage to Ratisbon where he would be able to raise troops. His visit 
with Philip of Hesse some interpret as having been made with the same inten-
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possible meana to aeourepeaoe by winning OTer. as he had done earlier. the 
mos ... powerful and energetio of the Protestant prinoes. The entreati, of the 
Emperor that the Landgrave attend the oonferenoe was utterly rejeoted and no 
other result oame tram the meeting than the possible di.sipat~on of aU8pioion8 
of an immediate appeal to arms. 
On April 10 Charles V arrived at Ratisbon to find a disappointing assem-
bly. Not one of the greater prinoes wa8 present. All Charles heard wer. the 
oomplaints of the Catholios against the Protestants tor their aots of Tiolenoe 
and robbery. Everything at the diet was suited to move the Emperor trom his 
state of hesitation to that ot deoided aotion. The oonterenoe whioh had be-
gun with his permission at the end of January had produoed no results. The 
Catholio party. represented by men ot tirmly orthodox minds. did not even 
attempt the way of oonoiliation. Tainly tried at Ratisbon in 1541. Malvenda. 
Billiok. Hott.meister. and Coohlaeua represented the Catholics. In the di.-
oussion the utter inoompatibility and irreconcilibility of the two dootrines 
beoame apparent. The oonferenoe tailed entirely and finall,. disaolTed when 
the Saxon representatifts departed with a protest in March. 
In the diet therefore the Catholios were vigorously demanding the aub-
mission ot religious .ftairs to the counoil and the toroing ot ... he Protes-
tants to aooept its deoisions. The Protestants on their part were as Tigor-
ously repudiating the Counoil ot Trent and demanding a free counoil to whioh 
the lait,. w. well a. the olergywere to be summoned. 
At the same time that Charles was being led by these oiroumstanoes to 
the way of toroe. "the envoys ot the Pope and oertain ecolesiastios oeasele.8-
ly tried to persuade the Emperor to mkke some agreement with the Head of the 
3 
Churoh and to take up arms against the Protestants." We have seen that in 
10 
the summer ot 1545 the Pope had already drafted a treaty ot allianoe and 
otfered it to the Emperor, but that Charles delayed his acquiesoenoe* Only 
atter it was eTident that no result would come trom the diet did Charles 
seriously resume negotiations. Charles t exhortation in Maroh.to his triend 
and ally Cosimo de' Medidi not to press his grievanoes against the Pope lest 
this destroy the Emperor's plans in Germany was indicative of the ohanging 
attitude ot Charles. By June the disputed points of the treaty had been sat-
istactorily settled and on June 7, the day on whioh Charles signed a treaty 
of allianoe between himself. his brother Ferdinand, and William, the Duke ot 
Bavaria, he also gave his lorig·delayed assent to the treaty with the Pope. 
The treaty between the princes begins thus: "In the tirst plaoe the said 
prinoes have attentively considered the grave danger with which the German 
nation is threatened by reason of the many various sects and heresies whioh 
have arisen and are steadily inoreasing in strength and in number; they have 
seen too the many labors whioh up to the present have been undertaken in vain 
to bring baok those who have strayed trom the unity of the Catholio Churoh; 
they know moreover that with the loss ot all hope ot peaoe the heretios are 
beooming so confirmed in their error that they oontumaoiously refuse to sub-
mit in obedienoe to the holy eoumenioal counoil, already lawfully convened and 
opened. In oonsideration whereof the said prinoes manitestly find no solution 
but in arms and lawful compulsion. They well understand theretore that it 
recourse to this remedy is not immediately forthooming, and it these aots ot 
the opponents are not squarely met, Dot only will there be no further hope of 
ever restoring the Churoh, but not even will there remain any hope ot restor-
ing peace and justioe to Germany." With suoh considerations begore them the 
princes determined, together with the help trom the Pope, to use toroe against 
r1 
4: the Protestants. The treaty with the Pope begins! -As Germany for many 
years, to its grieTous hurt and in peril of its total ruin, has been disturbed 
. .' 
by erroneous teaohing and all remedies have proved fruitless, a General 
Counoil has assembled itself in Trent, the deoisions of whioh are now rejeoted 
by the Protestants and the Sohmalkaldic League. The Pope and the Emperor have 
theretore determined to combine in the tollowing allianoe tor the glory ot tod 
and the salvation ot Christendom. The Emperor binds himselt, atter all friend 
ly means have been unavailing, in the next month of June, with the aid ot the 
Pope to ope~ war against the Protestants, the Sohmalkaldic League, and other 
German teachers o~ error in order to bring them baok to the true and anoient 
religion and to the obedienoe ot the Holy See.- Then tollow the speoific 
stipUlations of the Treaty. The Emperor promised toJ'make no peaoe without the 
Pope's conourrenoe, especially no conoession in matters ot religion and the 
'S 
consitution ot the Churoh. The Pope on his part promised aoney and ~n. 
With the final aooeptanoe of the Pope on June 26 the two ohief heads ot 
Christendom were at last allied against the enem~es of the Churoh in Germany. 
Cardinal Farnese reoeived the leg&tine cross ,tor Germany and his brother, 
ottavio, the Emperor's son-in-law, was appointed Commander in Chief ot the 
6 
papal ar.my and reoeived the standard ot war against the Lutherans. 
In a confidential letter ot June 9 to his sister, Mary of Hungary, the 
Regent of the Netherlands, Charles n~rrated at length his efforts to restore 
peaoe in Germany, the opposition of the Protestants to all his,work, and tinal 
. . 
/ ly the neoessity of at last appealing to arms to aohieve anY-lasting results. 
He recounted his tutile efforts to effeot a peaceful settlement and declared 
his preterenoe tor this way rather than that ot torce. But, he went on, fur-
ther moderation was useless, tor the Protestants only continued in their way 
of .edition. insolenoe. and obstinaoy. It 80mething were not done. not only 
would eoo1esiastical foundations disappear. but also every vestige of authoritr 
.' in the Empire •. Theretore Charles. after consultation with his brother, with 
the Duke ot Bava~ia. and other Catholio prinoes, recognized t~e neoessity ot 
appealing to toroe, above all at a moment when the Protestants 'Were divided 
and help assured trom the Pope. Charles expressed his double purpose in 
undertaking the war as being the desire to protect the interests of the holy 
taith and by that means restore proper authority in the Empire. But to dis-
pell suspicions the pretext of war was to be that the Protestants had broken 
the oommon peace by their aotion against Henry of Brunswiok. Speed and dis-
patoh were neo~ssary to get an advantageous Itart on the Protestant.s. .As a 
result the spread of heresy and the consequent contempt of authority were to 
7 . 
be ohecked before they oould penetrate to the rest ot Charles' domains •• 
On June 15. 1546. the instruotion of Charles V for his envoys to his 
German allie. showed the intentions of the Emperor in begimling the war. Firs ~ 
he warned the princes not to be deoeivedby Saxony and Hesse into the false 
be1iet that the Emperor wished to subjugate the Germans, for his only desire 
was to restore peaoe, law. and obedienoe Which had been oompletely destroyed. 
Charles deolared that he had tried every means to keep peaoe despite the 
insults and insubordination he had borne. Sinoe the Protestants were then 
destroying the Empire under the pretext of religion, the time had oome to take 
up the ~ord, tor it was evident, ntbltthere was no further hope or expeota-
tion ot any amelioration." He therefore resolved to bring Saxony and Hesse to 
8 
reason and to dutiful obedienoe and thus give peace to Germany_ 
Again on June 17 Charles V wrote oe his intention in a letter to some of 
the Imperial cities. trying to win them to his side. Sinoe these oities were 
already Quite oontaminated by heresy Charles did not emphasize the religious 
aspeot ot the war, but treated it rather as an etfort to restore peaoe and 
prosperity to the Empire by suppressing the preeminent distrubanoes 0' the 
• 
peaoe. The letter deolared that he ambitioned the promotion of the honor, 
utility, safety and well-being of the Ger.man nation, and that ,he hoped to 
9 
render stable her peace and quiet, her justice and her unity. 
It is indicative ot the state ot Ger.many and its attitude toward the 
Emperor that in the reply to him the cities professed loyalty to him in 
13 
temporals, but announoed that they must in duty to oonsoienoe remain true to 
the reformation, which they prooeeded to praise. Here again the old refrain 
rose that they were looking tor a peaoeful settlement in the hope ot a -tree 
10 
ehristian oounoil, held in Ger.many, or a national common oengress.- Augs-
burg, as an example ot the response of the oities, promised obedience saving 
11 
consoience. 
Once again, from a slightly different point ot view, Charles defined his 
intentions in a letter to King Christian III of Denmark, entreating him not to 
subsidize the Protestants. In this letter he stated his aims in beginning the 
wars "All my desires have had but this end in view and all my efforts have 
been to aohieve but this, that I might be able to eonciliate the dissentions 
and strifes that have risen between the princes and powers of the Empire be-
oause of religious innovations -- that I might restore peaoe and conoord to 
the people ot Ger.many, oommdtted to my oare, and that I might firmly establish 
honest and impartial justice in the Empire." So far, he said, only 
"malignitas- has answered his efforts. Wherefore he went on to aoouse the 
12 
Protestant leaders of lese-majesty. 
Finally on August 1, Charles V sent a vindioation of himself against the 
aoousations ot the Schmalkaldio League to his own allies. The Protestants had 
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aocused him of wishing to subjugate the Empire with foreign troops. "and es-
peoially of desiring to take yengenoe on the Christian religion and the word 
• 
of God aad to root it out." Charles promised to treat of religious matters 
considerately and not to employ foreign soldiery exoept in SO.far as it was 
13 
necessary tor the good of the Empire. 
At the openirrg at the war in July with the attack of the Protestants on 
the territories of the Bishop of Augsburg. Charles was in a perilous position. 
He was at Ratisbon with but few troops and far separated from his reoruiting 
souroe. Had the Protestants only taken advantage of the opportunity they 
might easily have seized the Emperor himself. They were however too divided 
among themselves and too lacking in military aoumen. Immediately they took 
up the defensive. fearful lest any oftensive on their part should drive waver-
ing prinoes to the Imperial standard. Charles used the time lett him by the 
pusillanimity of his opponents to hasten the formation of his a~. He won 
over to his oause by secret agreements the powerful princes. Maurice. Duke 
of Saxony, who coveted the Electorate of his cousin, and the Margraves, Hans 
and Albreoht of Brandenburg. On August 3 the Emperor lett Batisbon for Land-
shut in Bavaria. where a tew days later. due to the indolence of the Protes-
tants. the troops supplied by the Pope were able to join him. 
When the two opposing armies met a few weeks later, the Protestants 
showed no spirit but quickly began to retire. They even failed to prevent 
the juncture of Charles with the reintorcements sent him tram the Netherlands. 
By this aooession the Emperor gained help that made him superior to his 
enemies in strength. But still he did not impetuously strike a tinishing 
blow at once; such a course would have been contrary to his oharacter. Slowly 
he advanoed against the Protestants. aeoepting. as he went. the submission ot 
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By the middle of November the enemy had dispersed and each prince was hasten-
ing home to protect his own dominions. Thus ended the first phase 0& the 
Schmalkald War. Charles showed great, and perhaps unwise, moderation in 
dealing with the towns which had submitted to him after their . insubordination. 
As a rule his only punishment was the levying of a heavy indenmi ty. Above all, 
he thought best to grant at least a temporary toleration to all Southern 
Germany, a faot of whioh the Pope complained as a violation of the treaty be-
tween them. 
This. incident is indioative of the beginnings of new diffioulties and 
misunderstandings with the Holy See. Even before this the distrust of the 
Pope had been revived by the guarantees in the matter of religion which Char-
les had made to Maurice of Saxony and the Brandenburg princes. Difficulties 
J also arose over the appropriation of ecclesiastical revenues by Charles to 
defray the expenses of the war. On his side Charles oomplained that the Pope 
had failed to keep the secrecy as to the war, stipulated in the treaty, a dis-
olosure which had placed Charles in a perilous position and had ruined his 
plans of a sudden, unexpeoted attaok. Moreover, he blamed the Pope that the 
Italian troops he had furnished were unruly •• 
The crown of these growing dis sent ions and difficulties was the matter 
of the oounoil, then in session at Trent. It had finally opened on December 
13,1545. Contrary to Charles' wishes dootrine, not reform was made the first 
concern, a procedure which Charles proclatmed as disastrous to Germany, since 
it destroyed any hope of bringing the ppotestants to recognize the counoil. 
The 'Work of dootrinal definition had gone on at Trent, but alwaYlsomewhat 
timorously due to the disturbed state of Germany. Finally, in the summer of 
1546, after the outbreak of the war, the question of 8uspension or removal was 
rei'ee Cher'" we' vi alent'¥' opposed to eitber pour •• end demellaed. Qoat:l.ava-
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tion at Trent as part of the oonoerted aotion against the Protestants. The 
Pope to keep peace ordered the oontinuation, though through his nunoios he 
~ 
tried to induce Charles to oonsent to the removal. Charles. however, was 
firm and perservering in his refusal. .As a result of these oiroumstanoes 
passionate 4enunciations and almost violent recriminations were heard at Trent 
though the oouncil kept on with itl work till Maroh 11, 1541, when. on the 
plea of the plague, it was transferred to Bologna. 
The Italian-political situation further disturbed relation of Pope and 
Emperor. The most devastating weakness of Paul III was his nepotism. his 
irrepressible energy to promote the interests of his own family. He had gi~D 
his son Pierluigi the duchy of Parma and Piaoenza, but Charles had resolutely 
refused to confirm the grant. The threatening attitude of Charles' general 
in Italy, particularly Ferrante Gonzaga, an enemy of the House of Farnese, 
drove Pierluigi into the arms of Franoe, and so alarmed the Pope that he too 
began to sound France for help. 
By Deoember 1546 the Pope was oonvinoed that neither he nor the Churoh 
was profiting by the war in Germany. Charles had not used his advantages 
over the Protestants to diotate to them in religious matters, but had, oon-
trary to the treaty, promised them a temporary toleranoe. On the whole the 
Emperor's aotions during the war are not easily defended; he was undoubtedly 
sincere personally, desiring the good of the Churoh and of the German nation, 
but he had not the strength or oonviotion to grip with the mailed fist. No 
sooner had the neoessity for foroe passed than hil warlike intentions faded 
away and he .slipped back into the futile way of conoiliation. In so doing he 
undoubtedly violated his treaty with the Pope. In all this, Paul III thought 
he saw more and more merely politioal expediency, and he was finally oonvinoec 
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that he was simply supporting a war to strengthen the Emperor' 8 position in 
Germany. 
.' 
The oonYiction that political motives were guiding the Emperor was con-
ti~ed in the Pope's mind by the unyielding attitude ot the ~ror to peace 
negotiations in faoe of a threatened outbreak of hostilities between Charles 
and France. Paul teared that he would be drawn into the threatened oonflict 
as the ally of one party, a position which, as the common Father of Christen-
dom, he was loathe to take. 
The result ot these circumstances was that in January 1647 a brief was 
sent to the Emperor which announced in as delioate and indirect a way as 
possible the determination of the Pope to withdraw his aid. At the very end 
ot this flowery letter of oongratualtion and encouragement comes the announoe-
ment: "Since the war is as good as at an end, and your Majesty's position is 
wholly favorable and secure, we have dete~ed to recall from Ger;many the 
tr~ops sent to your aid and which are now terribly reduced in numbers, with 
the intention, in the ease of such another oocasion arising and your under-
taking a similar war against the enemies of the Christian religion, of 
springing again to your side as we have hitherto done, according to 0\11'( 
14 
strength and that of the Apostolic See." Charles, at the reoeit of this 
news, gave vent to his anger in the presence of the nuncio, Verallo. Xe 
accused the Pope of insincerity, ot trying to entq,gle him more and JIlM'e' in 
war, of being a partisan of Franu and: yielding to French inducements in with-
drawing from the allianoe. He did not end his arraignment until he had bit-
terly attaoked the honor of the Pope. Moreover Charles declared later that 
if he were attaoked by Franoe and the Pope failed to aid him he would come to 
terms with the Protestants. Charle. was manitestly trying to intimidate the 
16 
Pone and foroe him to further cOJapliance. 
While Charles V had been keeping watch over the wavering ar.my of the 
League along the Danube, Saxony was also the soene of aotivities. MaJlrice, 
• 
Duke of Saxony, though a Protestant, had finally avowed himself on the side 
Ttl 
of the Emperor in order to put himself in a oonditiDn favorable to taking over 
the domains of his oousin, the outlawed Eleotor of Saxony, John Frederic. 
King Ferdinand also had set his eyes on Eleotoral Saxony. As John Frederio 
was on the Danube with his forces, Maurice and Ferdinand easily overran his 
dominions. 
Conditions in the north were in part the reason for the dispersal of the 
Army of the League. John Frederic waw tij,at his presence in Saxony was n'8C-
essary to preserve any of his domains. In November he started his northward 
march, performing on the way feats redounding but little to his honor. He' 
plundered oonvents and monasteries, and extorted heavy contributioJls from 
Catholics. He forcibly seised and annexed the bishoprios of Madeburg and 
Halberstadt and ocoupied that of Meresburg. In his own dominions he was 
vigorously reestablishing himself against Maurice and Ferdinand and the troops 
the Emperor had sent them. The Eleotor in addition was stirring up the dis-
affected Bohemian nobles against the Hapsburgs and also spurring on the Turks 
to attaok the Emperor's hereditary·lands. Charles himself wrote: '~ot only 
did he intend to regainthe territories which the King of the Romans and Duke 
Mauriee had taken from him, but he energetioally made the necessary prepara-
• 
tions to seize the possessions of both of them and to eneite rebellion in 
16 
them and finally oause to the one and the other the greatest possible evil." 
Such a condition of affaris determined Charles to go to the aid of Maurice 
and Ferdinand·himself despite the atate of his ar.my, weakened by disease, and 
least of all by defeotion as well as by the stress of the activities on the 
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Danube. Moreover at this very time came the announoement of the withdrawal 
of papal aid. 
Once Charles V was aroused and oomitted to a policy he was bold and tire-
less in carrying it out despite diffioulties. He spurned the. peaceful advan-
oes of the Protestants and determined now at last to crush the Protestant 
power. Though he was suffering much from the gout, he pushed on to Saxony in 
the middle of the winter .tth all the speed possible. (His illness caused 
delays of some days at various points.) Once in Saxony he lost no time but 
effected a union with Maurice and Ferdinand and proceeded to the Elbe where 
John Frederic was in camp. The arrival of the Imperial troops was a complete 
surprize to the Elector, who after his initial sucoesses was sitting by idly. 
Charles began the day of battle with Mass. He maneuvered as well as he could 
in the heavy ~og and effected the perilous crossing of the river. At this 
great moment, wrote Charles in his Commentaries, "The Emperor placed ·all in 
the hands of God, that His Will might be done, 1Ib.ether it was to .send viotory· 
17 
or defeat." 
John Frederio' 8 troops were thrown into a panic. They; made no attempt tel 
stop the Emperor from orossing the river, but withdrew in disorder and too 
late to esoape. liThe action at Muhlberg," quotes Janssen from Wilibald ·of 
Wiraberg, "oannot rightly be oalled a battle, not even a skir.mish. It was a 
rout during a scandalous flight. The Imperial army lost only about 50 men, 
including those who died afterwards from their wounds. The Elector lost all 
IE 
his banners; -- more than 2,000 foot and 500 mounted soldiers were out down." 
Charles summed up his viotory thus: "He came, he saw, and God oonquered." 
This was the end of the religious war; Charles V was supreme in German~. 
John Frederic was captured and though Charles fore bore to exeoute him as a 
50 
traitor, he was dispossessed and kept imprisoned. The oities and princes oame 
servilly to Charles t feet to offer submission. Ulrich of Wurttenber,had 
already made his peace and was left in pcssession of his dominions. Philip ot 
Hesse c~e only after long negotiations in which he insisted that he be not 
made to submit unoonditionally, "aut Gnade und Ungnade." Charles in this 
instanoe promised the Electors of Suony, the newly invested Maurioe, and 
Brandenburg, who were interceding tor Philip, that he would not keep him in 
perpetual imprisonment, but asked that this concession be kept secred trom 
Philip. The Eleotors kept the secret, but at the same time promised more grao~ 
than the Emperor telt justified in showing. Philip expected to be freed 
Jimmediately. Charles however, knowing the oaliber of Philip and how little 
trust could be placed in him, refused an immediate pardon. Still, in con-
sideration of the submission ot the Landgrave and at the intercession of the 
princes, Charles withdrew the sentenoe of ban and the penalty of death in-
ourred by the rebellion, and promised not to punish him either by perpetual 
imprisonment or by the oonfisoation of his property and effects. However the 
Emperor demanded that he be kept temporarily in oustody_ 
Thus Charles V made himself master of Germany. He had conquered the 
politioal enemies who had been obstruoting every measure he had tried for the 
good of Christendom. The rabid reformers were oowed into silenoe. Germany 
was at the feet of the- Emperor. Never before had Charles V such an opportun-
ity to heal the wounds of Germany and begin true reoonstruotion. 
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CHAPTER V 
.' 
FAILURE .AND WITHDRAWAL 
The viotories of Charles V over the Sohmalkald assooiates in Germany 
plaoed the Emperor at the height of his power. Anxious to use his position t~ 
the advantage of the Church and the Empire, he oalled a diet to assemble at 
Augsburg to consider the religious situation and effeot a settlement. Great 
hopes sprang up that at last the woes of Germany were to be healed. A oon-
temporary desoribes the sentiments of the people of Ger.many ooncerning the 
viotorious Emperor and his opportunity thus: "The whole world, either in 
hope or in fear, stood expeotant that after such great events Charles would 
interfere vigorously in the internal affaris of the Empire, that the religious 
question would be settled on a lasting basis, and that the territorial Churoh 
system, with its usurped rights and prerogatives, would be, abolished. Both 
parties, however, were disappointed, both those who hoped and those who 
feared. rhose who imagined that the Emperor would profit by his viotory for 
the oonsolidation of his authority and power, and for the establishment of a 
monarohy, were foroed now to reoognize that this had not been the Emperor's 
intention; for in the main everything remained in the same oondition as be-
fore. In matters or religion deoisions were made whioh s.tisfied nobody, and 
only served to fill some minds with suspioion, others with resentment. The 
blame for this must be ohiefly laid on the Emperor's quarrel with the Pope and 
1 
the Counoil." 
On September 1, 1547 the diet, oalled the "Armed Diet" beoause of the 
. 
military retinue of the Emperor, opened at Augsburg. The Proposition, ad-
dressed to the members by the Emperor, gave indioations at least that he would 
82 
not use his victory to the tull extent ot his power, tor he spoke about re-
garding matters both spiritual and temporal in the same light as betore, "just 
.' 
as though no war nor victory had taken place." In matters ot religion, the 
message went on to say that "sinoe the disruption in Germany had been the root 
and ohiet oause of all the disturbanoe in ~he-Empire, and without its removal 
no restoration of peaoe was possible, and to attain this objeot the Council of 
Trent had been summoned, the first and prinoipal subject of deliberation must 
be how to effect an agreement, and, pending the success of such efforts, how 
to deal with questions of religion; it would be the business of the Estates to 
2 
submit proposals on this subjeot." Inviting his subjects to oooperation 
with him in the sattlement of the religious difficulties, Charles, as he said, 
"undertook that they (the Estates) woul~ submit themselves and their suooessor. 
to suoh a General Council and obediently await and aooept its determinatiol 
tor themselves and their suooessors, and thus in that plaoe tollow the foot-
steps ot the Holy Fathers and ancients who in matters ot religion had ever had 
S 
reoourse to holy oounoils of the Church." 
In the disoussion of the religious situation whioh tollowed, various 
opinions were advanced. The spiritual Eleotors advised leaving religious 
matters wholly to the Council of Trent for settlement. The Protestants on 
their part held the very opposite opinion: that the Council of Trent be 
repudiated and a counoil be swmnoned that would be "free and apostolic-·, in 
whioh the Pope was not bo be supreme, but merely a subjeot as were the other 
representatives This council was to reconsider all doctrines already de-
fined at Trent and find a more generally aocepted and satistactory solution. 
Charles tried to win the Protestants to trust him :regarding the counoil. "He 
promised to make proviSion for Christian procedure and fair treatment of the 
Protestants J the Whole regulation and method should be pious and Christian, 
all party spirit should be set aside, everything should be begun and concluded 
in oonformity with Holy Soripture and the teaching of the early FathJrs, a 
salutary reform should be instituted and all abuses and erroneous dootrines 
4 
be abolished." Though the attitude of the Protestants gave no hope that the, 
would submit in tact, Charles, none the less, sanquinely reported to the Pope 
that finally all had agreed to submit to the Counoil, and therefore he asked . 
its return from Bologna to Trent. The Pope proved not unwilling to return the 
oounoil as long as it was guaranteed absolute treedom trom any attempts at 
intimidation, and moreover would not be expeoted to reoonsider matters alread, 
settled. 
Unfortunately the Pope and the Emperor Gould not Gome to any suooesslul 
agreement. Their relations at this time were more than strained by the assasa", 
ination ot Plerluigi Farnese and the subsequent refusal of 'the Emperor to set 
the murdered man' s son over Piaoenza. Charles V moreover refused to acoept 
the oonditions laid down by the Fathers at Bologna anent the reassembling at 
Trent. He was Lord Supreme in Germany ~y force of his victorious arms and 
unfortunately would not hear of any concessions. He resorted to a policy not 
very different from bullying, trying to overawe the Fathers and the Pope 
himself into yielding to his wishes. 
Of this situation Janssen writes: "Had the two supreme chiettains of 
Christendom gone forward together, working in intimate and unbroken harmony 
for the removal ot the blemishes and abuses which disfigured the external life 
of the Churoh; had they united their energies to carry into effeot the retorm-
atory decrees already enacted at Trent as well ooncerning the duty of the 
bishops to reside in their sees and to attend to the otfice ot preaching the 
word of God personally and by the appointment ot oapable preachers, as also 
ts4 
oonoerning the visitation ot diooeses. the ereotion ot theologioal ohair. in 
oathedral and oollegiate churches and in monasteries. there is no do~bt that 
their combined labors, at a time when Charles had succeeded in crushing the 
opposition of the two ohief leaders of the religious revolution, would have 
issued in a triumphant oonsolidation of the anoient faith and ot the imperial 
oonstitution so intimately connected with the faith. and in a revival of 
5 
religious life, morality and disoipline, justioe. and peaoe." 
In the aotual siuuation it seemed not improbable that sohismwould result~ 
Only the deep loyalty ot Charles V to the Churoh and to the Apostolio See 
itself kept him from this step. He determined to attempt a temporary settle-
ment in Germany to be in foroe until the Counoil should provide a definite and 
lasting solution. This was the origin of the notorious "Interim of Augsburg4! tI 
Charles V hoped by means of this temporary arrangement to restore peaoe 
to the Empire and to provide a means whereby the Protestants,mtght gradually 
again draw baok to the old Church. The Pope could not of course be lett out 
of the settlement entirely, but the influenoe of Charles far overshadowed that 
of the Pope. It was Charles' theologians who disoussed and drew up the 
artioles. Pastor discusses the Emperor's motives thus: ~en Charles V 
aocepted this proposal he certainly was not thinking ot founding a Germanio 
Church on the pattern of the Gallican. He only wished, by means of a re11-
gious compromise and -the removal of abuses in the Church, to put an end to 
the internal dissentions which were orippl~g his Imperial authority. In a 
certain sense Charles was falling baok onthe earlier attempts at reunion but 
with this difterenoe that on this ocoasion the formula of agreement was not 
to be drawn up by a oonferenoe and was to be of a temporary oharacter. The 
Emperor still reoognized as olearly as ever that the religious controversy 
t"='d "pen two entirely oontradiotory systems which could not be harmonized 
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by a 'more' or 'less'. Charles hoped that his new expedient would oreate a 
stateof things by whioh the gradual ,return of the Protestants to the Catholio 
6 -
Churoh would be rendered possible." 
Despite the Emperor's good intentions the attempt was unfortunate. It 
was a return to the futile way of oompromise whioh never had settled anything 
and never had won any of the heretios baok to the Churoh. It was doomed to 
failure all the more in that eoolesiastioal authority had not its proper pl~oe~ 
so that no one oould seriously oonsider the oompromise religion as more than a 
politioa1 expedient. 
The instrument ot the settlement was the "Deo1aration of His Roman lmper-
ia1 Majesty on the observanoe of religion within the Holy Empire until the 
decision of the General Counoil." It embraced a statement of dootrine drawn 
up "alm?st entirely in the Catholio sense, but always in the mildest and oiteD 
vaguest terms." Conoessions were promised in matters of olerioal oelibaoy and 
oommunion under two kinds, while the disoussion as to the title ot Churoh 
property was to be lett in abeyanoe and the present ~ossessors were to con-
tinue in possession. 
If there had been a sincere ettort to keep the dooument orthodox, it was 
none the less quite open to attaok by disoerning minds. A study of the oom-
ments of the Jesuit Bobadilla on it in a letter to Cardinal Truch.eas gives 
some idea ot the oontents of the "Deolaration." Bobadilla began with the 
observation that many things oould be added to the ,Interim and many"more 
should be explained, but, above all, many others should b. oorreoted lest 
scruples or scandal result. Then atter a disoussion of the marriage ot the 
olergy and of oommunion under two kinds, he said that these oonoessions it 
made would only lead'men to ask tor more; if, for instance, they were given 
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to the Protestants, the Catholios likewise would olamor for the same favors, 
and the only result would be further disruption of religious unity ... After 
disoussing these questions at length, he oonsidered other points, "which 
seemed to need oorreotion or deletion or augmentation." He said ~hat it was 
well and good to Drder the restitution of the properties whenoe came their 
livelihood. Again, justification was defined as consisting of faith, hope and 
oharity; if one of these were missing, the dooument said, justifioation would 
be incomplete. Bobadilla said that in that ease there would be no justifiea-
tion at all. Of the Saorament it was said, "it may properly be adored." 
Babadilla would have it, "should be." Of abstinenoe, where the "Deolaration" 
said, "let it not be condemned,· Bobadilla advised the addition of, "but let 
it be observed." 
He conoluded therefore that as the Interim then stood it could not be 
promulgated by the Pope or Emperor with a clear oonsoi~oe. He remarked that 
the Catholio Church had never been governed by colloquies of Interims, but 
by eoumenioal counoils. In his mind all hope was therefore to be placed in 
the Council, though he admitted that it would no~ be wrong to sutfer things 
a little while till .the Council met, rather than preoipitate great evils. It 
1 
was of prime importanoe however to give the Pope his proper place. 
For his:·pains in the matter ~f the Interi:ll. Bobadilla was invited to 
leave Germany. Polanco wrote in his ohronicle: "Sinoe Father Bobadilla 
considered that a peaoe or Interim of this nature was absolutely worthless 
towards promoting the interests of religion, and sinoe he was oourageous in 
opposing the agreement in word and writing, he was ordered by the Imperial 
Ministers, in the name of the Emperor, to leave Germany, even though he was in 
8 
high tavor with many ot th prinoes." 
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In the first months of 1548 Charles V tried to win the prinoes to aocept 
his new instrument. The only ready supporter of the Interim religion however 
.' 
was the Protestant Eleotor of Brandenburg, whose ohaplain, Agricola" had helped 
to draw up the "Deo larat ion. " Mauriee of Saxony was led to a.coeptance only b, 
the addition of speoial ooncessions that practioally nullified the intended 
effeot of the Interim. The bulk of the Protestants however resolutely refused 
to have anything to do with the oompromise, tor they thought they were being 
led to disloyalty to their prinoiples and to possible embarrassement in the 
possession of eoolesiastioal property. The Catholios however were espeoially 
outspoken in their repudiation. They deeply resented the Emperor's arrogation 
of power in the ecclesiastioal field and protessed anew their beliet that onl, 
the Pope and the Counoil were supreme, and thus only the one or the other ooul~ 
legitimately make any ooncession or speak with authority on dootrinal·matters. 
Even the seoular princes were outspoken in their refusal, some tor pure 
motives, others, like Eok of Bavaria, with more mixed intent. The Catholic 
prinoes drew up a tormal remonstrance. Charles did not yield to it, but to 
keep peace in oamp did accept and tollow the representations of the sptt1tual 
princes, namely, that the Interim be made to apply net to Catholics, who had 
always been faithful in following orthodox doctrine and practise, but only to 
the Protestants. He professed that the whole purpose of the Interim was only, 
"to draw the Protestant Estates once more to the Catholio religion with a vie~ 
9 
to their final submission." 
It was not long till it was quite evident that the Interim was useless, 
but not wholly harmless. By it Charles was trittering away his opportunity to 
take stern measures tor the reoonoiliation of Germany. Long and involved oon-
terenoes with the Pope tollowed with a view to his indorsement of the dooument, 
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but these were fruttless, because the Pope could not yield, tor instance, in 
the matter of the rediscussion ot the articles already settled at T,.nt. The 
Emperor believed that he had acted,·only as a legitimate and Catholio prince," 
and was unwilling to consider the abandonment of his scheme •. On the oontrary 
he went further and drew up a plan of Christian reform. embracing necessary 
mattera,but like the ~nterim ineffective because it lacked the support ot the 
proper authorities. ot Ch~rle81' attitude Janasen quotes trom one of the 
Emperor1s contemporaries: -With wondertul tenaoity the Emperor still held 
firmly to his religious ediot even atter it had been shown to be quite in-
etfective. When the Pope humored him so far as to dissolve the Council at 
Bologna and to announce his intention of holding another at Rome, at which he 
meant seriously to take in hand the neoessary reforms, Charles made the 
stipulation that no resolution was to be passed at this Counoil whioh 8~ould 
be in opposition to the artioles of his Interim or to the scheme of retorm 
10 
prescribed by him to the ecclesiastioal Estates." 
The Interim soon proved to be only an instrument to promote disoord. It 
aroused the heretios to fUry against the Emperor, whom they ridiouled in 
sourrilous verse and roundly condemned as being in league with the devil. 
Feeling ran higher than even betore the war. In the immediate presenoe of thE 
Emperor with his troops there was an outward semblanoe of oonformity, but as 
a rule the farther distant trom the Emperor the various cities were, the .cre 
violent became their reproaohes and repudiations. The disatfeotion was not 
by any means oonfined to Protestant districts, but it was braodspread. There 
were changes only tor the worse. A oontemporary sums up the situation thus: 
-what truit we have reaped from the great Diet of Augsburg,. which all the 
world was awaiting either in hope or in fear, we see daily before our eyes. 
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The sohism in religion whioh was to have been healed by this Diet is greater 
than ever. The hoped-for protection for the Catholios has not been.~ecured. 
The Protestants either vehemently oppose the imperial decrees or else submit 
to them only in outward appearanoe. The Catholic olergy re~se from con-
scientious scruples to be Interim priests and to dispense the ,Communion in 
both kinds. What has been done in the heretioaldistriots to seoure the 
11 
enforcement of the decrees?" 
Before the year'was over Charles V himself saw the failure of his attempt 
and was ready to admit it. He feared that all he had gained by his great 
victories had been lost. and he was right. The failure of the Interim was 
in reality the final failure of all his efforts for the Churoh in Germany. 
They had been sincere efforts. though not always the best absolutely speaking 
or the most prudent. The odds against him were tremendous. as I have tried tc 
show. He began his battle vigorously with the Edict of Worms in 152i. but 
found it physically impossible to enforoe it due to the weak instruments of 
gover.nment he had at his disposal in Germany and due to the multifarious con-
cerns that called him from Germany to other fields of hardly less important 
action. One may condemn the plicy of temporary toleration and suspension 
whioh he adopted after 1530. but here too the Emperor was unable to follaw 
any other course. with the Turks threatening his Empire and Christendom it-
self more savagely even than the Protestants. His unfortunate quarrels with 
the Popes played their part in rendering his policy against the Protestants 
weak and ineffective. but while he oannot be exoused of guilt in causing and 
continuing them, neither was he without provocation from the other side. His 
dabblings in doctrinal matters were the cause of much trouble and even harm 
to the Church, but they were undertaken in good faith and at the unfortunate 
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instigation of advisors of doubtful orthodoxy. When he was finally con-
vinced of the necessity of force -- a conviction he was alow to admi~, for he 
was loathe to add to the troubles of Germany that of oi viI war, and moreover 
was unoertain of the strength of his own troops or the fidelity of his allies 
-- he proved himself brave and capable in battle. His sucoesses gave him the 
opportunity long-sought to attempt the healing of German's wounds. 
But the opportunity came too late; it was then no longer possible for 
him to suppress foroibly the new religion. Too large a number were too 
passionately a ttached to the reform by then to make any other way of paoifica r-
tion but that of compromise possible. The 6Word could oow a few, but it coul~ 
not ohange the conviotions of half a nation. This, however, Charles V could 
not and would not admit. His efforts could only be for the reunification of 
Germany in the anoient faith and therefore he attempted his impossible 
policy of a oompromise religion pending a final settlement. Suoh a policy 
was doomed at onoe to please neither aide, but only to weaken his own posi-
tion in the Empire and win the distrust of the Pope. 
The Interim was not the last of the Emperor's contaots with the religi-
ous question in Germany. He did not give up hope of some religious settle-
ment, but he almost oeased working directly for it. In the Diet of Augsburg 
of 1550 he hardly mentioned the Interim. Later, oonoerning the position to 
be taken at the Conference of Passau in the course of his war with the 
treacherous Maurice of Saxony, he agreed to put off disoussion of religious 
matters, but would not "pledge himself to leave the religious schism for all 
12 
future time without some sort of remedy." He resolutely refused to yield 
against duty and conscienoe on religious matters, no matter what the cost of 
13 
such a policy to himself. Thus he kept on fighting, but his battle was 
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different; he was merely oovering his retreat. He reoognized his failure, 
but struggled on for a few years, only to abdicate in favor of his ~rother 
Ferdinand rather than surrender by consenting to the Peaoe of Augsburg in 
1555. This finally professed to make permanent the polioy of mutual tolera-
tion, which he had long supported as a temporary expedient till suoh a time 
as the differenoes should have been settled. 
Thus en4ed the Ger.man career of this great, good and sincere, if not 
all-.ise, Catholic Emperor. He withdrew from oonfliot to peaoe in the 
monastery at Yuste in Spain, there to end his days. I oan find no better 
conclusion to this account of the battles against heresy ot this Catholio 
ohampion than the letter, breathing the spirit of the dauntless warrior, 
written to his daughter Joanna when the Shadow of death was on him. When he 
heard of heresy creeping into Spain he wrote to Joanna insiting that she take 
measures against it. "Tell the grand inquisitor and his counoil tor .. e to 
b. at their posts and to lay the axe at the root of the evil before it 
apreads farther. I rely on your zeal for bringing the guilty to trial, and 
for having them punished without favor to anyone, with all the severity 
that their orimes demand. -- If I had not entire oonfidenoe that you would 
do your duty and arrest the evil at onoa, I know not how I oould help leaving 
the monastery and taking the remedy in my own hands." He recommends as an 
example his own mode of prooeeding in the Netherlands, "where all who re-
mained obstinate in their errors were burned alive, and those who were 
14 
admitted to penitenoe were beheaded." 
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